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For the unfortunate Chinaman the situation was
terrible. There he was hanging Iby the pigtail. He
threw up his hands wildly. Old King Brady and
Harry pressed forward to relieve him from his
painful position. Just then he was pulled upward.
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OR,

EXPOSING A MIDNIGHT MYSTERY
By A NEW YORK DETECTIVE

CHAPTER I.

THE MYSTERY OF MRS. ANDERSON.

If ever a boy worshipped his mother it was Arthur An-
derson, aged eighteen, who in a way may be called the hero
of this tale.

Arthur was senior office boy in the employ of one of the
most noted lawyers in New York, said lawyer being attor-
ney for the most noted detective in New York, if not in
America. Need one say that said detective was Old King
Brady, chief of the Brady Detective Bureau of Union
Square; but of this more later on.

One cold day in early March, 19—, Arthur was kept late
at the office. It was seven o'clock before the lawyer finally
left and the boy thought he was going to be allowed to go
home.

Not yet!
At the attorney was passing out he handed Arthur a

large envelope, which was carefully sealed.
"Do you happen to know Chinatown, Arthur?" he asked.

"I suppose of course you do; most boys have curiosity
enough to look it up.''

"I know where it is," replied Arthur, "but I was never
there."

""Well, then I must ask you to go there to-night, late as
it. is. You will perceive that this envelope is addressed to
is the Chinaman you have seen come here with Old King
Mr. Wing Lee, No. — Mott street, third floor rear. He
Brady. You will know him, of course?"

"Yes, sir."
"Very good. Give him this packet and look out you

give it to no one el?e. If you don't find him in, take the
packet to Old King Brady's house on Washington Square
and give it to him. It is essential that it should be de-
l ivered to one or the other to-night—mind you, when I say
to-rmrht. I mean it. To-morrow morning won't do, so I
i , iu : - t a-k you to keep it up if it takes till midnight. Do
you undo: .=tanr] ?"

"I'll at tend to it, ?ir," replied Arthur, whereupon the

lawyer handed him a dollar and told him to get himself a
good supper, and went his way.

There was nothing particularly surprising to Arthur that
this prominent Broadway attorney should send him on an
errand to Chinatown.

Through his connection with the world-famous detec-
tive the lawyer had business with all sorts of queer people.

What bothered Arthur was that his mother had not been
well of late and was very much depressed in spirits.

This 'troubled the boy and he felt very anxious about
her.

As any time before midnight would do for the delivery
of the packet, Arthur resolved to go home and get his sup-
per.

He was short of money too, and he felt that by this ar-
rangement he would be a dollar to the good.

Arthur's mother lived on Orange street, in the old part
of Brooklyn, but a moment's walk from the bridge.

Here she had the second floor of a small, old fashioned
frame house.

Mrs. Anderson was a widow as Arthur believed, though
sometimes he did not feel quite sure.

There was some mystery about his father.
Mrs. Anderson never spoke of him, and in reply to any

question which Arthur had ever put 'on the subject, she
would always say :

"Please don't talk about him. I cannot bear it,
words to that effect.

As for the boy himself, he had no recollection of
father, nor had he any acquaintance with any relative on
either side.

As for Mrs. Anderson, we may add that she was a com-
paratively young woman, being only thirty-five, as .-!;e
claimed. She was also well preserved and very attractive.
At the same time she was very domestic in her habits and
seldom went out. nor had she many friends.

Acting on his determination, instead of going directly
to Chinatown, Arthur went home, and letting himself in
with his latch key as usual, hurried upstairs.

or

s
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To his surprise he found all the doors locked and when
he rapped no answer was returned.

To find his mother out when he came home from work
was something Arthur could not remember ever to have
occurred before-.

"Strange !" he thought. "Can anything have happened?"
And then came the more terrible thought, could his

mother have died suddenly ?
"But no; that was impossible. Surely Mrs. Markham,

the lady down stairs, would have let him know.
He hurried clown stairs and knocked on Mrs. Markham's

door.
The lady herself responded. A stout, comfortable look-

ing motherly soul she was, too.
"Oh, it's you, is it, Arthur?" she said. "Your mother

has gone out. She left the key with me. I'll get it."
"Where has she gone?" asked Arthur,
"I'm sure I don't know. She did not say."
"Did she say where she was going and when she would

be back?"
"No, she didn't. A messenger boy brought a letter here

about five o'clock. »I opened the door for him and sent
him up stairs. Aboiit half an hour afterward your mother
came'down and brought me. the key. I don't imagine she
expected to be gone so long or she would have said some-
thing about it."

And Mrs. Markham having given him the key, Arthur
went up stairs and let himself in.

Ho was surprised at the condition in which he found
things.

The fire was out, there were cooking pots on the stove
with the water in them all boiled away and their contents
burned and spoiled.

When he went into his mother's room Arthur found her
ordinary clothes in a heap on the floor.

Drawers had hastily been opened and left open.
This confusion was totally unlike Mrs. Anderson, who

Avas very orderly and methodical in her habits.
In short, there was everything to indicate that Arthur's

mother, upon receiving the letter, had simply dropped
everything, dressed for the street with all possible haste,
and departed.

Arthur did not like'i t . He could not account for it.
He was sure his mother was in no condition to go out on
such a cold, blustery night.

"Where on earth can she have gone?" he asked himself
again and again, as he got together the best he could in the
way of a cold supper and sat down to eat.
" A n d it worried him not a little to think that he was

obliged to go out without waiting for his mother's return.
Supper over, Arthur wrote a note stating where1 he was

going and that he might not be back till very late, and
having so placed it that his mother would be sure to find
it. he locked up and went clown to Mrs. Markham with the
key.

Now, Mrs. Markham was a dressmaker and she had a
telephone, so Arthur explaining that he was liable to be
out late and that he was very anxious about his mother,
asked her how late she was going to be up, so that he
might telephone later in the evening if he was detained,
and learn if his mother had. returned.

"Oh, I shall be up late enough," replied Mrs. Markham.
"I have a dress to finish. It will be after midnight before
I get to bed."

"Did my mother seem to be worried?" asked Arthur,
who looked worried enough himself.

"She certainly appeared excited," replied Mrs. Mark-
ham. "I wanted to ask her if there was anything the mat-
ter, but I didn't like to for she never has told me anything
about her affairs."

"You know as much about them as I do, then," sighed
Arthur. "I can't imagine where she has gone."

"And you are worried to death about it, you poor boy.
I can see that. Never mind. It will all come out right.
Have you any message to leave for your mother in case
she comes in after you have gone?"

"I have written to her, but I may as well tell you, Mrs.
Markham, that I am going to Chinatown to deliver some
papers for my boss. My orders are to wait around until
midnight before I give up in case I don't find the party in."

"Chinatown is a bad place they say. You want to look
out for yourself, Arthur," Mrs. Markham said, and the
boy departed, devoutly wishing that he was leaving his
mother safely behind him.

Reaching Mott street, Arthur had no difficulty iu locat-
ing the house in which Wing Kce lived.

Chinatown seemed peaceful enough that night.
It was too cold and blustery to attract many persons to

the street, and such Chinamen as Arthur saw went hurry-
ing along with their hands in their wide sleeves, if they
happened to wear native dress, but as lie entered the house
—it was one of the more modern tenements—he found
quite a group of them gathered in the hall.

They eyed him sharply, but no one spoke to him.
Arthur wondered what they were all doing there.
He went up to the proper floor and finding what he

judged to be the right door, knocked.
A stout Irish woman with a Chinese baby in her arms

opened the door.
The room within was neatly furnished iu American style.
"Does Mr. Wing Lee live here?" asked Arthur , glad

enough to find some one to whom lie could talk.
"Yes, he does," replied the woman, "but he isn't in just

now. What did you want to see him for?"
"I have some papers to give him," replied Arthur. "I

came from Mr. ."
"You can give them to me," replied the woman, "I ant

his wife."
"No, I can't do that,"-answered Arthur. ''My orders are

to give them to no one but Wing Loo. When will he be
in ?"

"I don't know," replied th* woman. "It may be that lie
won't be in before midnight."

"But he will certainly be in then?"
1 "Yes. He expected to when he went away."

i<;Can I see him if I come then? It is very important."
"Yes," said the woman, "1 will tell him to wait up."
Arthur then went away.
He had frequently had occasion to go to Old King

Brady's house on Washington Square, and he now started
to walk to it by way of the Bowery and Fourth street:-1

Passing a telephone naj station he went in and called*ujJ
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Mrs. Harkham, but it was only to learn that his mother
had not yet come in.

"I'm going to be late," said Arthur, "tell her not to
worry if she,comes in."

Reaching Old King Brady's house Arthur's ring was
answered by Julius, the colored man who is the only servant
Old and Young King Brady keep to look after their do-
mestic wants.

"De boss am out," he said, "and I don't know when he'll
be home. You nebber can tell."

Again Arthur found himself balked.
It was now about ten o'clock and there seemed no better

way than to wait until midnight and then keep his appoint-
ment with Wing Lee.

Anxious to get inside out of the cold, Arthur walked to
Union Square and sat for over an hour in a moving picture
show, after which he proceeded to Chinatown again, stop-
ping to telephone once more on the way.

It was then half past eleven and the boy's heart sank
when he heard Mrs. Markham's voice at the other end of
the wire telling him- that his mother had not yet returned.

"There must be something wrong," said Arthur. "I
never knew her to stay out so late before." ,

Mrs. Markham tried to cheer him up, but it was no use.
Arthur walked on to Chinatown, a much troubled boy. "

It was ten minutes to twelve when he knocked on Wing
Lee's door.

The woman responded this time minus the baby.
"He has not come yet," she said, "but he is liable to

come any minute now. Won't you come in and wait?"
The room was very hot and moreover had a peculiar

smell.
Arthur therefore replied that he would wait in the hall

and the woman closed the door.
Walking to the end of the hall, only a few steps away,

Arthur stood looking out of the window.
The house was a deep one, occupying the entire lot.
Thus he could look right in upon the rear of the old

lanes on Pell street.
Many of the windows were still lighted up, and in some

.cases where there were no shades, Arthur could see China-
men moving about.

There was one window directly opposite to where he
stood which was dark.

It seemed to attract the boy for some reason.
Suddenly—it must have been past midnight—a light

streamed up behind this window—it had no shade.
A second later Arthur saw a woman in the room run-

ning towards the window.
She threw up the lower sash, and to the boy's utter

amazement he perceived that it was his mother.
She was bareheaded and seemed terribly excited.
Arthur thought she was preparing to jump out. He

tried to raise the window at which he stood, but it seemed
to .be nailed.

Now all this was a matter of seconds.
Suddenly a Chinaman in native dress appeared in the

Une.pf the light. In his hand he held a long knife.
;' .Seizing Mrs. Anderson by the hair he dragged her away
from the window. Arthur could hear her give a

Then the light was suddenly extinguished and he could
see no more.

"Mother!" cried the frightened boy, and he turned and
started for the stairs.

CHAPTER II. f
A VAIN SEARCH.

When Arthur cried "Mother," he fairly shouted the word.
When he reached the head of the stairs it was to find

his way blocked by two men who were coming up.
One was a good looking young fellow in his twenties,

while the other was an elderly gentleman of striking ap-
pearance and peculiar dress.

He wore a long, blue coat with brass buttons, an old
fashioned stock and stand-up collar and a big, .white felt
hat with 'an unusually broad brim.

This, we need scarcely say, was none other than Old
King Brady, his companion being Young King Brady, his
partner.

"What's the matter, boy?" demanded the old detective,
who had heard Arthur's cry.

" My mother! A Chinaman is killing her in a house in
the next block! I saw it all out of the window! Let me
go to her! Let me get clown stairs !" Arthur cried.

He was wild with excitement and the Bracks barred the
way. "Wait! Keep cool!" said Old King Brady. "You
can do nothing. You are Mr. 's boy, are you not?"

"Yes."
" Sent here to see Wing Lee with papers ?"
"Yes, yes! Please let me go, Mr. Brady!"
"Wait! Whatever was going to happen when you looked

out that window has already happened. Wing Lee won't
be home to-night. We came here to tell his wife. Give
me the papers and as soon as I have told Mrs. Lee we'll go
with you to that house and see what has happened and
what can be done."

Not only because he knew the boy, but because his long
friendship and close relations with his employer, Old King
Brady felt that it was incumbent upon him to take the
matter up.

Mrs. Lee promptly opened the door.
She appeared to know the old detective, and he, having

delivered his message, drew Arthur to the window and
made him point out the window at which he had seen his
mother.

Poor Arthur was trembling all over. He felt faint too.
Though he resented the delay, he felt thankful that be

was going to have the Bradys' help.
"You see," explained the old detective, "if you had gone

around there on Pell street unprepared you would rot have
been able to tell which house it was. Now we count from
that taller one. Third house towards the Bowery. Now
we go with all possible speed. Tell me exactly what you
saw."

They started down stairs, Arthur explaining as they
went.

"Is your mother in the habit of coming to Chinatown?"
inquired Old King Brady.

"No, indeed!" cried Arthur. "I don't believe she ever
knew where it was. We live in Brooklyn. She never goes
over to New York. She hardly ever goes out. When I
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got home this evening I found her out, though, and up to
half past eleven she had not-come in, as I-learned over the
telephone. I t - i s dreadful! Just dreadful. I cain't
imagine-' what ever brought her over here."

"And your father?" the old detective'continued to ques-
tion as they passed out of the house on to Mott street.

"My father is dead long ago, Mr. Brady," the boy re-
plied.

Old King Brady questioned him no further.
Secretly he had formed his own opinion.
"Probably the woman has been addicted to the use of

morphine and the boy don't know it," he said to himself.
"From that to opium smoking is but a step. Likely she
resolved to try it in Chinatowii to-night and has fallen into
trouble."

They turned into Pell street.
"Look here, Ooverngr," said Young King Brady, "that's

the house where the secret cellar used to be. Don't you
see?"

"I noticed it is, Marry," was' the reply. "But you know
the police tried to have those closed- up a f t e r the discovery
of them two years ago." '

"Perhaps they d id , , and perhaps they didn't."
"Very.true, there is no .telling. But here we are;. That

window will be on the th i rd iioor. Courage, my boy. It
may not be as you fear. If your mother is in this house
we will have her out of it in short ouler."

"If she is alive," groaned Ar thu r .
"Hope for the best. Chinamen are not quite so black as

they are painted. Not all oL' them, at least. Now. take
that man Wing Lee, whom yon musl^have seen at the of-
fice. I don't know t h a t J over met a kinder hearted or
more reliable person."

"Are you sure it was your mother you saw?" Harry
asked.

"Indeed 1 am," replied A r t h u r . "Wouldn't I know my
own mother?"

"i .dou't think you quite .understand me.- You see you
were worrying, about your mo tiler's absence. When we are
worried thai way one It l i ab le , to. .make mistakes."

"The light was too bright for me to be deceived,-" de-
clared Arthur. "The woman i - ;uw was positively my
mother."

"This will be the room," said Old King Brady, for they
had now reached the top of' the s.tairs.

He knocked on the door. - . .
There was no answer.
Then trying the door and finding it unfastened, they

walked into the room.
"Vacant!" exclaimed Harry.
It was indeed so.
The room was bare of i'urniture.
So was the one in front and the dark room between.
"We have got the -wrong place," exclaimed Arthur.
"No, we haven't," replied the old detective. "It is the

right place, i exercised too much care to admit of a mis-
take. This is certainly very strange, but let us see if there
is anybody-living on this floor."

They passed out into the hall.
There were still two rooms which they had not exam-

ined, the front and rear hall bedroom as they had, been in

the old days \vhe.n. the house was occupied by a private
family. *

Old King Brady tried the-door of the front one. It
yielded, and again he found himself looking into a vacant
room. . ;

But when he came to the rear room he found the door
locked.

He rapped again and again, but got no answer.
Then producing skeleton keys, he proceeded to open

the door.
The room was furnished with a narrow bed, chair, table

and so on.
Here lay a Chinaman apparently sound asleep.
"That's the man who had the knife!" whispered Ar-

thur, greatly excited.
"You cannot possibly tell," replied the old detective.

"See, here are his clothes; Chinese. Even I with all my
experience would not want to swear to a Chinaman thus
dressed seen under the exciting circumstances you have
described."

"But we will wake the fellow up," he added, "and see
what he has to say for himself."

He shook the sleeper by the shoulder.
The man started up uttering a peculiar animal-like cry

and sat blinking at the Bradys and Arthur, but did not
speak.

Old King Brady, who had been using an electric flash-
light, now turned it on his detective's shield.

"What's your name, John?-- he demanded.
There was no answer.
The Chinaman shook his head, pointed to his ears, and

then to his lips.
"Deaf and dumb, or wants to make us believe it, any-

way," said Harry.
In short, they could get nothing out of the Chinaman.
From the peculiar noises he made and from the fact

that he had not heard their loud knocking, Old King Brady
came to the conclusion that he actually was deaf and
dumb.

At last they had tp give it up.
Arthur was in despair.
"What shall I ever do?" he said. "1 can't go home

and leave my mother here."
"We'll search the house at all events," said Old King

Brady. "That done and without success nothing remains
but for you to go quietly home. Very probably you will
find your mother there."

But the Bradys did not attempt to search the house un-
aided. '

They might have done so, but the old detective thought
it better to have the assistance of the police.

He accordingly went around to the Elizabeth street sta-
tion, and there explaining the situation to the sergeant,
got two policemen, with whom they returned to Pell street.

The entire house was now searched from top to bottom,
but with no success.

The Chinese they encountered, used to these intrusions,
did not particularly resent it.

Even the grocery on the ground floor was searched.
They then went into the cellar, where they found the
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trap door leading to the sub or secret cellar,-to which
Harry had alluded, nailed down.

One of the policemen who had been a long time in the
precinct assured Old King Brady that the .secret passage
had been bricked up by the landlord by order of the po-
lice. , . .

"Arthur," said the old detective when at last they got
out on to Pell street, "I don't see that I can do anything
further for you, my boy. The best thing you can do is to
go home and let us hope that you will find that you have
been mistaken after all."

"That's a singular piece of business," remarked Harry
after the boy had left them.

"Isn't it?" replied the old detective. "I hardly know
what to make of it."

"What do you know about the boy, anyway?"
" Noniing except that Mr. thinks well of him.

He told me not long ago that if he continued to do as well
as he had been doing he intended to help him through
the New York Law School."

The Bradys returned home and, to tell the truth,
thought little of the matter during the next few days, such
queer experiences being sufficiently common with them,
and they having business enough of their own to think
about.

On the. morning of the third day, however, Old King
Brady was called up by the lawyer, who said to him over
the telephone:

"Look here, Brady, I wish you would try and help out
that office boy of mine. He's a good lad, and as matters
are with him now his usefulness has departed. Eeally, I
begin to fear that the poor fellow will go insane."

"What!" called the old detective; "hasn't his mother
turned up yet?"

"No, she hasn't. The affair appears to be a complete
mystery. I have told him to take a week's vacation and
try to pull himself together. I understand he has been
haunting Chinatown nights, which won't do at all. I told
him last night that he had better call on you this morn-
ing. I'll pay the bill."

"Let him call," said Old King Brady. "There'll be no
bill, but tell me, do you know anything about his mother ?"

"No, I don't, and I don't think he does, either," was
the reply, and here the conversation ended.

Half an hour later Arthur walked into the office.
"So your mother has not turned up yet, Arthur?" Old

King Brady said.
"No, sir. I never expect to see her alive again," replied

Arthur, sadly. .
He looked hollow-eyed and worn, and he felt as badly

as he looked.
The poor .boy had scarcely slept three hours since his

mother's disappearance.
" And you still feel sure you saw her that night ?" ~the

old detective asked,
• "I know it," was the firm reply. "I could not make a
mistake."
. •" Have you learned anything which furnishes a reason
for her disappearance?"
. ;"Nothing, sir. Nothing at all."

"Well, my boy, we must try to help you, but I am very

busy to-day,, so for the present I am going to turn you
over to our Miss Alice Montgomery. She knows all about
the Chinese, and even speaks, and reads their language.
She is also quite as goo da detective as I am. Walk
through to the front office; she will talk to you, and let us
hope that something may come of it."

CHAPTER III.

HAS ALICE CAUGHT A CLEW?

Old King Brady did not in the least exaggerate the de-
tective skill of his able partner, Alice Montgomery.

Probably she has no equal as a female detective.
This case concerning a woman, the old detective felt that

Alice might be able to draw points from the boy which he
would miss.

He had informed her of his intention, so when Arthur
entered her office Alice was prepared for his coming.

"Sit down, Arthur, and answer my questions," she said.
"We want to get at the bottom of this business if we can.
First of all, how old are you?"

"Eighteen my last birthday, miss," Arthur replied.
"And your mother. What is her age?"
"She is between thirty-five and thirty-six."
" She must have married very young to have a son as

old as you."
"She did. She was between sixteen and seventeen when

she married."
"What was her maiden name?"
"I don't know."
"Indeed! Have you brothers and sisters?"
"No; I am the only child."
"Has your mother never spoken of her family or rela-

tives?"
"No; she never would talk of them."
"And your father? What do you know of him?"
"Why/to tell the truth, miss——"
"That is just what I want you to do. It is essential that

you should tell the exact truth. Conceal nothing. What
do you know of your father?"

"Nothing." ;

"What! Nothing? Actually nothing?"
"Nothing. My mother never would talk of him. I al-

ways supposed that he was dead. I don't know now that
he is not, but since you ask me to be accurate, I must tell
you that I really don't know."

"You have no recollection of your father, I judge?"
1 "No, miss."

"WThere were you born—do you know that?"
"Yes. I was born in California—San Francisco."
"How long have you lived East?" x

"Ever since I can remember we have lived in Brook-
lyn."

" On what have you lived ? Has your mother property ?
Of course, it is only recently that you have been able to
help financially."

Arthur looked much troubled.
"I suppose you will think that we are queer people," he

said, "but I don't know that either. My mother must have
money, but 1 don't know where she gets it. Of course \ve
are not rich, but she never seemed to lack for money."
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"Has she been in the habit of going out much?"
"She scarcely ever went out, that is what made it seem

so strange that "
"That she should go out the other night in the way she

did. What visitors does she—has she been in the habit of
receiving ?"

"Why, very few. Scarcely anybody ever came but Mrs.
Smith, and I haven't seen her in a year."

''And who is this Mrs. Smith? An intimate friend?"
"Why, no. She can't be that. She is a very stylish

lady. Whert she came to our house she always wore her veil
down. I am not in the least acquainted-with her. Mother
always sent me away when she called on her."

"Indeed! And they had private talks?"
"Yes."
"Behind locked doors?"
"Yes, mother always locked the door when she wanted to

talk with Mrs. Smith."
"And the woman came and went without ever speaking

to you?"
"•Only when I let her in and she asked for mother. I

never held any conversation with her. I never even saw
her face."

"Well, Arthur, you will have to admit that the mystery
surrounding your mother did not begin on the night of her
disappearance."

"Fes, miss. I see that now, but I never thought of it
that way before."

"Exactly. You took things as you found them. Evi-
dently there has been some deep mystery in your mother's

life for years, and unless you are mistaken in thinking
that rou saw her "

"I am. not mistaken, miss, I assure you."
"I aui inclined to believe you. I was going to add that

it was this mystery, whatever it may be, that took your
mother to Chinatown that night. Tell me, was she accus-
tomed to use morphine?"

"I am sure she never did, miss. It would have made
her dopy, and I should certainly have noticed it."

"It is hard to understand how you could have failed to
do so. You have no idea where this Mrs. Smith lives?"

"No."
"Did your mother receive many letters?"
"Very few."
"Did she show you those she did receive?"
"Sometimes she did and sometimes she didn't."
"Were any of those she did not show you addressed in a

man's handwriting, do you know ?"
"No, I don't, but I do remember that long ago she used

to get letters sometimes which made her cry, and that she
always burned them as soon as she had read them."

"And these letters have not come lately?"
"Well, I can't answer that question and be exact. You

see for the last two years I have been at work and, of
course, away all day."

"But these letters continued to coiae up to the time you
went to work?"

"Yes; as near as I can remember they did."
"Did you pay board ?"
"Yes, miss. Four dollars a week."
"Did your mother seem to need this money?"

"Yes; she told me it was a grea.t help to her."
"Did you ever hear her speak of having anything to do

with the Chinese?"
"No; I never did. Never once."
"Have you been all over her things to see if you could

find anything to account for her disappearance?"
"No; I haven't disturbed anything."
"Whereabouts in Brooklyn do you live?"
"Orange street, near Henry."
"Is there any reason why you can't go with me to the

house now and let me search your mother's things ?"
"No; I don't know of any except that I don't like to

disturb her things or pry into her private affairs."
"The situation demands that you should do so. Indeed,

you ought to have done so sooner. WrJit till I return."
Alice went into Old King Brady's office then, where he

sat talking with Harry.
"Why, this is a mystery for fair," she said. "That boy

knows nothing whatever about his mother. She appears
to have made a mystery of herself to him all his life."

"Ah!" said the old detective. "The mystery did not be-
gin in Chinatown the other night then?"

"Indeed no," replied Alice, and she went on to tell what
she had drawn out of the boy."

"It is as you say," remarked Old King Brady. "The
woman's effects should be promptly overhauled. Go ahead
and do it, Alice, and the chances are you will come back
knowing a whole lot more about the woman than you know
now."

Alice accordingly went with Arthur to Brooklyn.
But it was only to meet with disappointment.
Together they carefully overhauled everything belong-

ing to Mrs. Anderson.
Not a solitary letter could they find, nor was there a cent

of money. No bank book was discovered. There was noth-
ing to show from what source the vanished woman drew
her income.

Such clothing as Alice found was of good quality, but
there was neither evidence of extravagance nor that the
woman had denied herself anything.

In short, Alice was bound to admit when she finally
finished her work that instead of clearing up the mystery
it had rather deepened, if anything.

"Now. Arthur, you stay here," she said. "I am going
downstairs to have a talk with Mrs. Markham. She may
know things about your mother that you don't."

"I don't believe she does, then," replied -Arthur, "but
you can try it on."

Alice, found the dressmaker busy at her work.
"I can't help you a bit, Miss Montgomery," she said.

"Mrs. Anderson was a good woman so far as I know, but
she was always close mouthed to the last degree."

"She rented from you?" asked Alice.
"Yes."
"How long has she lived here?" , , ,
"Oh, it's nearly ten years." . . .
"Where did she live before that, do you know?"
" She told me once that she lived at No. — Pacific street,

near Fourth avenue." , ,
Alice wrote down the number.
"Was she always prompt with her rent?" she asked. , . \
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"Reasonably so. Sometimes she fell behind, but she al-
ways made it up." .

"Have you any idea where her money came from? Ar-
thur and I have been making a thorough search. We can
find neither money nor bank book nor anything else to in-
dicate that the woman had property."

"She must have had. She did no work except to take
care of her house. She paid by the month. Once every
month she managed to slip away for a few hours. When
she came back she always squared up accounts., I noticed
that."

"You say slipped away. Do you mean by that she did
not let her son know?"

"Just that. She would send him away somewhere.
When he began to take notice she asked me to please not
tell him she had been out."

"What reason did she give for this secrecy?"
' She told me she had the best of reasons, but she never
said' what they were."

"Arthur knows next to nothing about his mother."
"I am sure of it. Mrs. Anderson was a very secretive

woman,"
"He speaks of a veiled woman who has been in the habit

of calling on his mother. A Mrs. Smith."
"Yes. There's another mystery for you. The woman

always came here veiled. When she called Mrs. Anderson
would always frame up an excuse to get the boy out of the
way if she could. She would lock herself in with the
woman and they had long talks."

"Friendly talks, think?"
"Indeed they were not. They used to quarrel terribly,

but they always kept their voices down."
"Has the woman'continued to call up to date?"
"No; she stopped off about a year ago, and I haven't

seen her since. But what do you think, Miss Montgomery ?
Is Mrs. Anderson dead? It is a terrible story what Arthur
told. What he saw that night in Chinatown I mean."

"I'm sure I have no idea," replied Alice. "Our office
has taken up the matter, and we shall do our best to expose
the mystery. By the way, do you think Mrs. Anderson
used morphine?"

"No; I have no reason for thinking so."
"One question more and that will probably be the last.

Did any Chinaman ever call here?"
"Never to my knowledge.''
Alice thanked Mrs. Markliam. for her attention and re-

turned upstairs.
"Arthur," she said, "I am going to write a note to Old

King Brady which you will deliver to him. In it I shall
recommend that you go and stay for a few days, more or
less, as the case may be, at the rooms of Wing Lee, on Mott
street, where you went with the papers, you know. There
I want you to watch the window where you saw your
mother and see if anything comes of it. You are not to
wear yourself out, but to watch for an hour or so at a time,
then take it up again. If Old King Brady favors the plan.
1 shall probably look in on you this evening. I will also
write a letter of introduction to Wing Lee so th'at he may
understand the case/'

''Perhaps he may have seen something iu that house,"
said Arthur.

"No; he knows nothing about the matter. Old King
Brady asked him," Alice replied.

She sat down, and with her fountain pen wrote a note
to Old King Brady.

Then on another piece of paper she began writing to
Wing Lee.

Arthur watched her curiously.
"Is that Chinese you are writing?" he asked.
"It is," replied Alice.
"How did you ever come to learn it ?"
"I learned it years ago in China, where I was born."^
"Can you write is just as well as you write English?"
"Not just as well, but any Chinaman can understand

it."
She finished the letter and, giving it to Arthur, told him

to use it or not, a>s Old King Brady might direct.
They then left the house and Alice separated from the

boy without telling him where she was going.
Where she did go was to No. — Pacific street, near

Fourth avenue.
This is another old-fashined section of Brooklyn and

was once occupied by well-to-do people who, for the most
part, owned their own houses. It is now a. neighborhood
given over to lodging houses, boarding houses and the like,
but still of rather a superior sort.

By asking a group of children who were playing on the
sidewalk, Alice learned that a Mrs. Kendall lived at the
number in question, so when the servant answered her ring
she inquired for that lady, and having been shown into a
shabby parlor, Mrs. Kendall presently put in an appear-
ance.

She was an elderly woman, and evidently a person of in-
telligence.

Handing her card to. the woman, Alice said:
"I wish to make some inquiries about a Mrs. Anderson

who formerly lived here. Possibly' it was before your
time?"

"No," replied Mrs. Kendall, "I remember Mrs. Ander-
son very well. I own this house. I have lived here for
many years. About fifteen years ago she hired my top
floor and lived here for several years, but I haven't seen
her this long time. I don't know whether she is alive or
dead."

"That is just what I am trying to find out in the inter-
est of her son."

"What, little Ar thur? I remember him well. He must
be quite a young man by this time."

Alice then went on to tell the whole story.
"You will see, Mrs. Kendall," she went on to say, "that

before we can do anything it is necessary to get some clew
to this woman's past. Her son knows absolutely nothing.
We have no point to begin on. So I ("ailed on you."

"You don't surprise nio,v replied Mrs. Kendall, "but I
fear I can't help you much. The woman was very secretive
and never gave away anything about her pa=t. She came
to me direct from San FranciscoN I had advertised a floor
to let. She saw the advertisement and answered it in per-
son. The rooms suited her, aiid she started housekeeping
here. She gave her name as Anderson and said that she
was a widow. Arthur Avas with her, of course; about four
years old, I should say. I don't think her name VM An-
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rlerson, however, for when she first arrived her'trunks were
marked Armour."

''That's a point gained," replied Alice, and she added:
."Did she appear to have money in those days?"
."'Enough for her wants, wherever she got it. She cer-

tainly did not work for it."
"Did she receive many callers?" • .
• 'Only a few of the people in the neighborhood who tried

to cultivate her acquaintance, but she was cold and distant
to them, and' they soon stopped coming."

Alice then spoke of the veiled Mrs. Smtih, but Mrs. Ken-
dall knew nothing of her.

"'I remember one strange thing that happened, though,"
she went on to say. "One day a Chinaman called on her.
He was well dressed in American style and wore diamonds.
She received him in her rooms and he stayed a long time.
They got to having loud words, and I grew frightened
and knocked on the door, asking if there was anything the
matter. She- assured me that it was all right, and the man
'soon left. Xext day she gave me notice and moved right
away without saying where she was going. I haven't seen
her since."

"A very important point," said Alice. "It proves that
Mrs. Anderson had to do with the Chinese as much as ten
years ago. You didn't hear what they were saying, I sup-
pose?"

"Not much. I am not the kind to listen or to pry into
other people's business. I heard her say: 'Never! never!'
She fairly screamed it. His answer I couldn't get, for it
was in broken English, but he seemed to be angry. That is
really all I .know."

Alice pressed her further, but learned nothing, and at
last she left and returned to the office. - .

Old King Brady was in, and he informed her that he had
adopted her suggestion and had sent Arthur to Wing
Leo's.

Alice told her story then.
"Armour," said the old detective. "Let me see! Let

me think!"
He thought for a few moments, and then ringing his

bell he ordered the clerk, who appeared in answer, to bring
him Volume VIII. of the criminal register.

Xow this criminal register of Old King Brady's is an
immense scrap book in many large volumes,

.In it he has pasted .newspaper clippings and portraits
of hundreds of criminals, the clippings relating to their
doings. The whole he keeps carefully indexed and up-to-
date, so its immense value to him in his business will be
readily perceived.

"Do you think you have caught a clew?'' asked Alice.
"The name Armour certainly occurs here, and 1 think

it is in this volume," replied the old detective, turning to
"the index.

"Yes, here it is," he added. "Let me read. 1 think you
catight a clew."

CHAPTER IV.

ARTHUR'S ADVENTURE IN CHINATOWN.

Arthur did not much relish the plan of taking up his
luartere at Wing Lee'a.

Although Old King Brady did not take the trouble to
tell him this Chinaman was actually a Secret Service de-
tective whom Old King Brady at that time was associated
with in a matter of opium smuggling which was now about
completed.

It was not a case which the Bradys intended to close.
They had simply been obtaining evidence to be made

use of by the Government when they got ready.
No one in Chinatown suspected Wing Lee's association

with the Secret Service Bureau and, of course, it was not
desirable that any one should.

The Chinaman, who was a very much Americanized
proposition, was in, and when he read Alice's letter he was
very civil to Arthur and showed him a small room which
he told him he could occupy.

The room, which overlooked the rear of the Pell street
houses, was Mrs. Lee's ki'c-hen and living room, but she
raised no objection, telling Arthur he could sit by the win-
dow as much as h£ please<-'.

"I have inquired abou that dumb Chinaman," said
Wing Lee. "I think you must be mistaken in thinking
that he was the man you s; ,v attack your mother. He is a
harmless fellow and not fall witted they tell me. His
name is Woo Yet. He is employed by the grocer down-
stairs to go back and forth between Chinatown and the
Chinese vegetable gardens over in Astoria with a basket in
which he brings over the fresh vegetables they raise under
glass at this season. I spoke to a friend of mine about him,
and he says he wouldn't hurt a fly."

"I suppose I can't be sure," said Arthur, "but when I
saw him I thought he was the man."

Wing Lee now went away, and in the afternoon his
white wife went out, too, taking her baby with her.

She told Arthur that she was going to her mother's and
would not be back until night, so the watching boy had the
kitchen ̂ all to himself.

Time dragged heavily. It was certainly the slowest
work Arthur had ever undertaken.

He saw many queer things as he sat there gazing out
of his window and into those of the Chinese neighbors, but
behind the window where he had seen his mother attacked
he saw nothing at all.

The day began to close in. It was necessary to eat. and
Arthur was just beginning to think of supper when behind
the window which he had been watching he saw that which
brought him up standing in a hurry.

For suddenly a face was pressed against the pane;, a,
woman's face. She was looking directly at him.

Was it his mother?
Arthur thought so, and his heart gave a great bound, -i:
She was very differently dressed from her usual style,

however. Much finer.
Her face assumed a puzzled look for a moment.
She stared steadily at Arthur, arid then raising her hand ,

she beckoned to him. ' .,
It was enough!
Arthur was certain that it was his mother, yet all t h i n was

seen in a fading light.
Discarding all thought of danger, he hurriedly U-fl t h e -

room and went around on to Pell street, enter ing at !;n;:

door which he had now become familiar with, Lr each
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night since his mother's disappearance he had visited Chi-
natown, wandering about until a late hour in the vain hope
that he might see her.

Thus he entered unhesitatingly and ascended to the top
floor, where he opened the door of the room he had visited
in company with the Bradys.

It was vacant^ as he. had seen it last.
There was nobody in it, much to his disappointment,

and the boy stood perplexed enough. .
Then it occurred to him to go through to the dark room

and the front room beyond it, which he did.
There was no one there, either, and Arthur began to

wonder if his imagination had been playing tricks on him
when he heard his name called from the back room in a
woman's voice: . .

"Arthur! Arthur Anderson!" the voice said. "Come
here!"

- • It was not his mother's voice nor her way of addressing
him, of course. Still it sounded like her voice, too.

Arthur hurried through to the back room again, his
heart beating wildly.

There in the middle of the floor stood a woman richly
dressed, with her face concealed behind a thick, brown
veil.

"How do you do, Arthur?" she said. "You are looking
for your mother, I suppose ?"

"Yes, I am!" cried Arthur. "You are Mrs. Smitlr!"
"Yes, I am your mother's old friend, Mrs. Smith," re-

plied the woman. "You have often seen me at the house,
you know. What were you doing in that room?"

"Watching. Hoping that I might see mother.*'
"And why here, may I ask? What possible reason had

you for believing that your mother might be in Chinatown
—in this room?"

"Because I saw her here on the night she disappeared."
"You—saw her!''' said Mrs. Smith slowly and in a tone

of genuine surprise.
"Yes, I saw her. Tell me, is she still alive?"
"She is alive and well."
"Thank God! Where is she? Why don't she come

home?"
"She can best explain that herself, I fancy."
"Can 1 see her then? Is she here?"
"She is not here, but it is quite possible that I can take

you to where she is if you are will ing to go with me."
" ' "Where to?"

"That I cannot tell you, nor can I promise to take you to
your mother, but I saw you watching at the window, and I
guessed what it meant. So I told your mother, and she
beckoned to you to come here. Are you will ing to go with
me, not knowing whore?"

Arthur hesitated.
"You don't trust me," said the veiled woman, "'and yet,

my boy, you have known me for a long time."
"I don't know how you can say that," replied Arthur.

"As a matter of.fact, I don't know you at all. I have never
even seen your face."

."That is true, and I have special reasons for not wishing
to show my face to you now, but you must know that your
mother was here a few moments ago, for you saw her

to you to conie here."

"That was my mother then ?"
"Certainly. Did you think it was I ?"
"As far as I could see the dress it looked liko the one

you are wearing now."
"I doubt if you could tell in this light. However, it was

your mother you saw, and I stood behind her. She asked
me to come here and meet you now."

"Why didn't she stay here and wait for me?"
"That she could.not.do for reasons I am not at liberty

to explain."
"Then she is not in this house?"
" Xo. She has. gone, and you can only see her in the

place I refer to. Even that I am not certain of. I shall
have to consult others, but I want your consent to go with
me first,"

"1 will go!" cried Arthur, desperately. "It may be that
you intend to get me into trouble, Mrs. Smith, but I'll take
my chances on that. Wherever my mother is that is where
I want to go."

"Wei! said," replied the veiled woman, "and now let me
assure you that I have no desire to get you into trouble.

j Far from it. Remain here until my return and I will see
what can be done, but first I want your assurance that there
are no detectives watching this house."

"There are none that I know of," replied Arthur, glad
that he was able to say so with truth.

"Turn your back," ordered Mrs Smith then.
Arthur did so.
"Don't look around until I tell you to if you want ever to

see your mother alive again," added Mrs. Smith.
Arthur waited.
This was' not at all the way that Alice and Old King

Brady had anticipated affairs -would go.
He wondered whether he was doing right or wrong in

accepting this singular invitatioii offhand.
But the thought of seeing his mother and solving the

mystery overpowered all other considerations.
Yet it seemed strange that if it had been his mother who

had beckoned to him, she could not have waited long
enough for him to get there.

But then it was all so strange that there seemed little
use in speculating on the matter at all.

The wait seemed"interminable, and yet it could not have
been over five minutes before Mrs. Smith spoke again.

"You may look around now, Arthur," she said.
He turned and saw that she was not alone.
There was a Chinaman in native dress with her.
Arthur instantly recognized the dumb man whom Old

; King Brady had aroused from his sleep.
He eyed the boy curiously and then began talking with

his fingers with Mrs. Smith, who answered him in the same
wav with great rapidity."

"Arthur," she then said, "you will have to let this Chi-
naman blindfold you. Later we shall go for a long ride,
during which you will have to be blindfolded again at least

; for part of the way."
"What is that for?" demanded Arthur.
"Don't ask questions. That is my place. I am going

to ask one now. How' Weil do you Snow the upper East
'Side?"

-"I don't know it at all about Forty-second street."
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"Very well. Xow Woo Yet will blindfold you. It will
be necessary for you to do just as I tell you if you expect to
see your mother,, but first I want to know more about this
business." ' »

'•What business?"
"How you came to be at that window. Wop Yet tells me

that a Chinaman named Wing Lee lives in those rooms."
"That's right."
"Well, what took you there?"
''The man is a client of my boss. On the night mother

disappeared I was sent to deliver papers to him. I saw my
mother in this room through the window."

Mrs. Smith gave a violent start.
"Speak! What did you see?" she cried.
"I saw him chasing my mother with a knife."
"Oh!"
"Oh, yes; I saw that. Can you wonder I have been

worried, Mrs. Smith?"
"Then it was you who came here with the Brady de-

tectives ?"
It looked as if the cat was liable to get out of the bag.
Arthur felt that he must be on his guard.
"Yes, it was X," he replied.
"How did that happen?"
"I met them ia that house. I told them what I had

seen. They offered to help me find my mother; they
failed."

"Have you been here with them since ?" demanded Mrs.
Smith quickly.

"No, not since,"
"How camejou in Wing Lee's then?"
"I thought I might see my mother if I watched at that

window, so I went there and asked him to let me watch,
and lie did."

' "And that is all there is to it ?"
"That is all there is to it."
"Very well. I shall have to accept your explanation, but

if you have deceived me you will deeply regret it."
"I have not deceived you, Mrs. Smith. 1 have told you

the exact truth."
The veiled woman turned to the dumb Chinaman and

spoke with her fingers.
Again he answered but briefly, and then producing a

large red handkerchief he made signs to Arthur that he
was going to blindfold him, to which,the boy submitted.

The Chinaman then, took him by the hand and he was
led forward a few steps after being turned around three
times.

The next he knew Arthur was descending stairs very
much narrower than the ones he had come up.

The stairs appeared to be very long, and the end reached
at last, the dumb Chinaman led Arthur along a corridor
and then to the right, Avhere they stopped and the hand-
kerchief was removed.

Arthur now found himself in a large room well fur-
nished in Chinese style.

There were no windows; the walls were hung with rich
drapery, there was an expensive rug on the floor.

In a Morris chair which stood beside a table upon which
A handsome lamp burned uat a Chinaman of about forty

years of age clothed in expensive native dresa smoking a
large bamboo stemmed pipe.

The dumb man bowed low and retired.
The veiled woman approached the table and, pointing to

Arthur, said:
"This is the boy."
The Chinaman looked Arthur over curiously and then

spoke to the woman in Chinese.
They held quite an extended conversation in.that lan-

guage, which Mrs. Smith appeared to speak fluently.
At last she turned to Arthur and said:
"Well, Arthur, it is settled. You are to go with me to

where your mother has gone ahead of us, and I want to
say to you right now that if you do as you are told the re-
sult will bring nothing but good to you both. If on the
contrary you have deceived me, and the Brady detectives
have anything to do with your presence here, you will do
well to tell me now, for there is still time for you to pull-
out, whereas if you go where I am proposing, to take you,
and then we learn that we have been deceived, I will not
answer for vour life."

CHAPTER V.
TRAPPED UNDERGROUND.

From his criminal register, Volume VIII., Old King
Brady read as follows :

"Joseph Anderson Armour, burglar, expert safe blower
and all-around crook, San Quentin, 20 years, 1890, for
blowing the vault of the Miners' Bank, San Francisco, on
which occasion he got upwards of a hundred thousand in
cash, which was never recovered. On this job he must
have had confederates, but who they were was never discov-
ered. The man was suspected owing to the skill with
which the work was done. He was recognized by Detective
Dolan in San Diego, where he was about to pass over into
Mexico. After a time in jail he confessed and received
the above sentence, but he absolutely refused to account for
the stolen money. It is believed that his wife, who was a
young and beautiful woman, got away with it. She was
allowed to see him alone on the night of his arrest. Next
day she disappeared, taking her little boy with her. Every
effort \vas made to trace her, but in vain. She was Grace,
daughter of George Harvey, a San Francisco mining broker
of considerable wealth and social standing. Both she and
her sister Ella married out of their class, the sisters hus-
band being King Foong, alias "the King of Clubs," the
notorious Chinese highbinder., gambler, opium smuggler
and crook. Mr. Harvey cast both the girls off, and ft is
not believed that he has any present knowledge of either of
them. Armour's aliases are "Big Andy," "Dr. Ferguson"
and "Gentleman Joe."

"There you are," said Old King Brady, triumphantly.
"Alice, how does that fit?"

"It looks as if it might be made to fit pretty well," re-
plied Alice. "It was in 1890, according to Mrs. Kendall,
that Mrs. Anderson turned up in Brooklyn with trunks
marked Armour and a little boy."

"And her first name?"
"The boy says it is Sarah." "',.
"She may have changed it. I strongly suspect slie.ji.

this man's wife."
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"But the money ? She never put on any style or ran into
any extravagance."

"Oh, there are a thousand ways of accounting for that.
The strongest evidence is that her sister married a China-
man."

"Did you ever hear of this King Foong?"
"No; but then this entry was made fifteen years ago,

heing condensed from the accounts in the San Francisco
papers. King Foong may he long since dead."

"Granting that you are right, why would Mrs. Armour
suddenly rush off to Chinatown on the receipt of a letter?"

"Dear me, Alice, I can imagine a dozen reasons, all
equally good. But one's enough if the woman loved her
husband. Suppose her sister to be living in Chinatown, as
she well may be; suppose she writes that this woman's hus-
band has come out of prison and is then in New York,
hiding in Chinatown ? Is not that enough to take her there
flying?"

"Yes, if she loved him."
"Exactly. Indeed, he may have written her himself,

but that is hardly probable, considering what the boy saw.
More likely that the woman has this stolen money nearly
intact and that Chinamen are after it or that they think
she has it."

"They must have known it all along then. Eemember,
a Chinaman called on her at Mrs. Kendall's."

, ''Right, and on that occasion she was heard to say
'Never! never!' Never what ? Never give up the money
to any one but her husband, perhaps."

"And the veiled Mrs. Smith may be her sister."
"Exactly. Who can tell?"
"Well, we have figured out a neat little theory to ac-

count for the whole business/' said Alice; "the next thing
is to prove it."

"It would account for the boy being kept in ignorance of
his father at all events," Old King Brady replied.

"What's all this you have discovered ?" asked Harry, who
entered just then.

Alice proceeded to explain.
"Is the Miners' Bank still in existence?" Harry asked.

"I don't remember to have heard of it."
"It is," replied Old King Brady. "It is not a large in-

stitution, but it is sound. I wonder what they will give
to get back some of their stolen funds of long ago?"

".Why not wire them and ask?"
"Do it. We may as well make a bargain with them in

advance."
Harry despatched the message, and the conversation

then turned upon other matters.
Later in the day came an answer to Harry's despatch,

which was worded:
.--What will you give for the recovery of the cash stolen

from your bank in 1890?"
The answer was simply:
"Twenty-five per cent, of all you may recover."

--"That gives^ us something to work for," said Old King
Brady. "But "then it may not be at all as we think. Let
us go down to Chinatown to-night, look in on the boy, and
also look up this King Foong if anything can be learned
about him. It is just possible that Wing Lee may know the
man."

So following up this intention after supper, the Bradys
and Alice started for Chinatown, reaching there about
half-past eight.

They went directly to Wing Lee's and were admitted by
the Chinese Secret Service man himself.

"Did that boy Miss Montgomery sent you come here,
Wing?" Old King Brady asked.

"He did, but he is not here now," replied Wing Leo,
who spoke as good English as Old King Brady himself.

"Where is he then?"
"I don't know. I was out all day, and my wife went to

her mother's this afternoon with the baby. When she got
back about six o'clock the boy was gone."

"Did he watch during the morning?"
"Yes, he did," replied Mrs. Lee. "I left him watching

when I went away."
"He must have caught on to something," said Alice.

"He was in deadly earnest when I parted from him."
"He seemed so when I talked with him at the office,"

replied Old King Brady. "I cautioned him to be very
careful. Told him if he needed help to go to the Elizabeth
street station, and I telephoned them to help him. Harry,
suppose you run around there and see if they know any-
thing about him. We will wait here until you return."

Harry departed, and after he had gone Old King Brady
asked Wing Lee if he knew a Hip Sing Tbng man named
King Foong.

"No, I don't," replied Wing Lee."
"Otherwise known as the King of Clubs?"
"Yes, yes. I know now who you mean. A San Fran-

cisco crook."
"Exactly. Flourished fifteen j'ears ago."
"He dates back a little before my time. He broke into

a bank out there long ago and disappeared. A man in
San Francisco was telling me about him some years ago.
They say he was the slickest ever. This fellow told me he
thought he was dead."

"What bank was it?" '
1 "Chinese. Woo Bing Gong ~& Co., on Dupont street."
"How long ago was this?"
Wing Lee thought it was in the late SO'*, which, of

course, placed it before the robbery of the Miners' Bank.
Soon Harry came back with word that they had seen

nothing of Arthur at the Elizabeth street station.
, "Looks as if the boy .might have got himself into

trouble," remarked Alice.
"You can't tell anything about it," replied the old de-

tective. "He may have given it up and gone home."
They pulled out then.
WTing Lee did not offer to help them find out more about

King Foong, and Old King Brady did not care to ask that
favor of him.

They now called on several Chinamen whom they knew,
but with no success.

It was evident that under.the name of King Fooncr the
California crook was not known in Xe\v York's China-
town.

As they were passing the Pell street hnu.se where llir-y
niet the dumb Chinaman. Harry suggested tha t they look
in on him again and sec if Alice could talk wi th him.
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Alice was doubtful, but she was ready to try, so they
went upstairs to his room. :

His door was locked, but once more Old King Brady
opened it with a skeleton key.

The dumb man was not there, however.
Alice made a hasty examination of his things, but it re-

sulted in nothing.
They then locked the door,again and passed into the

main back room.
"Is this the room where he thought he saw his mother?"

asked Alice.
"It is," replied Harry.
Alice stood looking around while the Bradys passed

into the front room.
They came right back, reporting no one there.
"You made a thorough search here, I suppose?" asked

Alice.
"We thought we dirl," replied the old detective quickly,

"but for some reason wo did not discover that secret panel.
Did you open it, Alice?•"

"No; it is just ns I found it. I noticed it just as you
passed into the other room."

The panel.in question was a long, narrow slit close up
against the chimney breast.

It was a sliding affair and had been closed'all but the
fraction of an inch.

When Old King Brady pushed it aside he found that it
closed automatically by means of a weight.

A piece of mortar had fallen from the chimney into the
groove in which the panel operated, which prevented it
from going quite to..

Behind this panel was an exceedingly narrow flight of
stairs going down behind the chimney.

"Here's a discovery!" exclaimed Harry. "Strange we
d'idu't catch onto it before, governor. It is certainly plain
enough."

"Plain enough now we come to see it open," replied the
o'd detective, "but secret enough to have escaped us when
we were here before. Question is where do these stairs
lead to?"

The bricked-up underground rooms, perhaps."
"It strikes me so. Given one of those rat holes, and

John Chinaman is bound to get into it. We are all armed.
Suppose we investigate?"

"I second the motion," assented Harry, "but let us make
sure we are going to be able to get out again first."

Old King Brady examined the workings of the panel
rue fu l ly .

"Simple," he said, "and no danger unless somebody
rai ls us in. Don't you think you better let me go down
there alone?"

"Xot on any account," protested Alice.
"How can you think of it?" added Harry. "We all of

us sro or ho one goes, I say."
"We must be very careful," said Old King Brady. "Not

'an unnecessary sound now."
They descended on tiptoe and reached a corridor.
"It is the same old place," breathed Old King Brady,

"but it is as dark as a pocket. I don't believe there is any
one here."

They listened for several minutes, but could not hear a
sound.

"Let's,get next to the big room, where the secret joss
house was," whispered Harry.

It was familiar ground for the Bradys, who had several
years before trapped a desperate bunch of Chinese crooks
in this very place. • v

They crept along the corridor until they reached an
iron door.

It stood wide open, and behind it was a shorter corridor,
from which opened a wooden door, now closed.

"There you are," whispered Harry.
He got down on his knees and listened at the key-

hole.
"I doirt hear a sound," he presently breathed.
"I'm going to tackle it," said Old King Brady.
He got out his skeleton keys, and in a moment had the

door open.
The room into which they entered was the one to which

Arthur was taken earlier in the evening by the dumb Chi-
naman and the veiled Mrs. Smith.

The Bradys and Alice looked around at its elegant fur-
nishings with considerable surprise.

"Somebody has got money to spend," remarked Harry.
"Indeed and it looks that way," replied Old King Brady,

closing the door.
"Quick, Alice," he added. "Look around here and see

if you can catch on to the name of the person or persons
who hold out here."

There were several books on the table, all in Chinese,
and without bindings in the usual style.

Alice picked up one of these. <
"Here's something written on the flyleaf," she said,

"Let us see. 'To my king.' Written by a woman, I should
say." '

"King," said the old detective. "Suggests King Foong."
"It isn't the same word," replied Alice; "it is the word

which means a king.'1

"What's the book about?" asked Harry.
"Professes to be a history of China," replied Alice.
She examined the others, but none of them had anything

written on the flyleaves.
Meanwhile Old King Brady had opened an inner door.
It proved to connect with an elaborately furnished bed-

room.
Evidently the room was occupied in part, at least, by a

woman. , '
Her picture hung oil the wall, an enlarged framed pho-

tograph.
Beside it was the framed photograph of a' Chinaman,

but the woman was white and decidedly good looking. : ;
"This fellow has a white wife evidently," said Hai'ry.
Alice was staring at the picture.
"What about it?" asked Old King Brady.
"Only that it is the very duplicate of a picture of that-

boy's mother which I saw hanging in- his bedroom over in
Brooklyn," Alice replied. ;

"Further evidence of the truth of our theory," said Old
King Brady, adding: "Well, I don't know that we eari
do anything more here."

They passed back into the other room and were just.
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about about to leave it when light footsteps were heard in
the corridor.

"Trouble!" breathed Old King Brady, and he drew his
revolver.

At the same instant the door opened and a well-dressed
Chinaman looked in.

He gave a sharp exclamation and immediately shut the
door.

They could hear him running now.
"Let him go,"-said the old detective, "and we will go,

too. We will report this discovery at the station and let
the police act as they choose. I don't want to get into a
mix-up to-night."

They passed out, all holding their revolvers in readiness.
Gaining the stairs, they could hear some one running up

who had almost gained the top.
"Hurry, hurry!" cried Harry; "next thing they will be

nailing up that door on us."
They were still on the stairs when a loud hammering was

heard.
"There! What did I tell you !" exclaimed Harry. "As

sure as fate they are nailing up that door!"

CHAPTER VI.

ARTHUR FINDS HIS MOTHER.

In answer to the veiled woman's threat Arthur again
assured her that he had no intention of doing otherwise
than he was told, and that he was quite alone in China-
town.

It seemed to satisfy her, and she told him to sit down
and wait, then departing.

The Chinaman in the Morris chair now resumed his
reading, paying no attention to Arthur.

After awhile the dumb man came in and motioned to
the other Chinaman, who began talking with his fingers.

"Boy," he said presently, "all is readv. Woo Yet will
blindfold you again. Now let me tell you something before
you start on this expedition. If you do as you are told
and try to help us, it is going to mean big money for you."

"I don't care anything about that," replied Arthur.
"What I want is to get my mother back."

"You will get that, too," replied the Chinaman, and
Woo Yet proceeded to blindfold him.

Arthur was then led out of the room and through a long
passage.

He did not ascend the narrow stairs again, but finally
went up a shorter flight, and here the handkerchief was
removed.

He now found himself in a cellar, out of which Woo Yet
led him into a shallow back yard.

They passed through a hallway and came out on Pell
street.

Arthur saw that it was not the house where they had
gone in, but one lower down. An old style hack stood at
the door.

Woo Yet opened the door, and Mrs. Smith, still veiled,
looked out.

There was also a Chinaman in native dress in the hack.
He was an ugly looking brute, his face being terribly

scarred.

"G«t in, Arthur," said Mrs. Smith. "Now we go."
And then a ride which seemed to Arthur interminable

began.
Their way lay up Second avenue under the elevated

railroad.
Not a word was spoken to the boy, although Mrs. Smith

and the ( ' h inaman occasionallv spoke in Chinese.
After they crossed Forty-second street the woman told

Arthur that it would be necessary to blindfold him again,
which was done, and then the Chinaman pulled down the
shade on his side.

And still the ride continued. At last they ran on to a
bridge.

Arthur judged i h a t it must be the Queensboro Bridge,
of which he had heard, but had never seen, strange as it
may seem.

To the Brooklyn boy this section of Greater New York
was like a foreign land.

But he had studied the city map, and he knew its
geography, so when they ran off the bridge and turned to
the left he knew that they were heading towards Astoria.

And still the old hack ran on and on until poor Arthur
began to think they were bound for the end' of the world.

"Are we never going to get there, Mrs. Smith?" he
asked at last.

"We are almost there now," was the replf.
"And then I shall pee mother?"
"And then you will see your mother."
Presently the cab stopped and the Chinaman got out. '

Then it moved on again/ for a short distance and stopped
once more.'

This is the end of our journey," said Mrs. Smith. "You
may take off the handkerchief now, Arthur."

He did so, and to his surprise he saw by the light of the
carriage lamp? that the woman w.as no longer veiled.

And with this came another discovery.
Her resemblance to his mother was wonderful, startling

to a degree.
She laughed to sec him stare-at her.
"Well." she said,-"what is the matter with you, Arthur?

What arc you looking at me so hard for? Do you think
I am your mother?''

"You can't be!" cried Arthur, "but you do look just like
her."

"And why shouldn't T, seeing that your mother is my
twin sifter, and I am your aunt?"

"Is t ha t roalry so?"
"Of course it's so. Do you find it hard to believe?"
A r t h u r was s i lent .
Truth wa? ho did not wart to believe it, and yet he

cou ld -no t doubt i l i - ' t i -he relat ionship claimed by this -ingu-
lar woman, existed.

"Get out and he lp -mo out like a gentleman," ehe said.
Ar thur obeyed, and found himself standing in front of a

large, old-fashioned mansion.
It stood we!] h:io\ from a ro;'.d which was cut oft* bv an

iron fence. There were many fine old trees growing on a
broad lawn.

The house was qu i t e < l n r k . honever . and the place wore a
gloornv a i r v.lv'eh fpi upon A " t h n r V nerves.

The Ch inaman was novrhere ;o be seen.
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Mrs. Smith paid the driver and the hack went away.
They ascended to the broad piazza, and Mrs. Smith

opened the door with a latch-key.
"Come in," she said. "We will have a light here pres-

ent h\ Have you a match or shall I have to go for one?"
Arthur had one, and he struck it, lighting a small lamp

which stood on a table.
The hall looked very bare. There was an old tattered

carpet on the floor. The stairs were bare. Through an
open door Arthur looked into a large room where there
was much old-fashioned furniture and a few pictures hang-
ing on the walls.

It looked very dusty and badly kept. A mouldy smell
pervaded the place.

They stood waiting in silence until Arthur's patience was
exhausted.

"What are we waiting for ?" he asked. "If my mother is
here why can't I see her now?"

"Patience," said Mrs. Smith. "It won't be long now.
Come here. I'll show you something."

She picked up the lamp and led the way into the parlor,
throwing the light upon a crayon portrait of a'young man
which hung "over the mantelpiece.

"Do you see any resemblance there to any one you
know?" she asked.

"I don't know as I do," replied Arthur.
"Turn around and look there between the windows,"

said the woman.
There was a large mirror hanging between the windows,

and Arthur now found himself looking at his own reflec-
tion.

"Well?" said Mrs. Smith.
"Do you mean that the picture looks like me?"
"Don't it, then?"
"It does look something like me, I suppose. Who is

it?"
"Your father."
"My father!"
"How dare you!" cried a voice behind them. "How dare

you bring my boy here? How dare you break the silence
of years, you wicked woman! You shall make nothing by
this!"

It was Arthur's mother, and the boy was clasped in her
arms before she had finished this speech.

She kissed him affectionately, but seemed terribly angry.
"So you have shown your face to him!" she continued.

"You have shown your face in spite of your promise. I
suppose you have told him who you are, too, and all about
his father! But it will not aid you in your purpose.
Ti >?

"Silence, Grace!" cried Mrs. Smith. "Don't be a fool
and jump at conclusions. I have told him who I am and
there is no good reason why I shouldn't, but I have told
him no more. As for my face, he has seen it twice before.
Once on the night of your disappearance when that crazy
idiot, Woo Yet, tried to cut my throat in his rage, for
which lie will pay the penalty this very night, and again
to-night by accident. But enough of this. I "

"Yes, enough, and more than enough!" cried Mrs. An-
derson. "T don't want to hear a word of your Chinese

pata I don't care whether they live or die. If you are
wise let me go away from this house with my boy I"

i She was almost in hysterics now and stood trembling
from head to foot.

; "And why should you not go away if you want to,
mother?" cried Arthur. "Whose house is this? Why do

. you have to stay here against your will ?"
She seized him by the arm and turned him around.

: Outside in the hall stood the scar-faced Chinaman and
another, both armed with revolvers.

i "There is my answer!" she screamed. "This is the
j work of that she-fiend, your aunt!"
! "Grace, calm down," said Mrs. Smith, coolly. "I have
brought Arthur here in the hope that it will bring you to
your senses, for I tell you, sister, it has to be. As soon as

j he disposes of Woo Yet, which he intends to do to-night,
'King will come here, and then unless you give up he will
dispose of Arthur before your eyes."

"Wretch!" shrieked Mrs. Anderson. "Base wretch!
Have you no mercy? Is not the boy your own flesh and
blood as well as mine ?"

She made a rush for her sister, and then with a wild
cry fell to the floor and lay kicking and screaming.

"Get her quiet if you can, Arthur," said Mrs. Smith,
coolly. "I will see you later. Don't hope to escape, though.
This house is closely guarded by those who will not hesi-
tate to shoot you if you attempt it. Try to persuade your
mother to do as we wish. Then you shall both go free."

She left the room then, and Arthur heard her lock the
door.

Thankful that his aunt had left the lamp behind her,
Arthur devoted himself to his mother, and at last got her
quiet.

"What does all this mean?" he then asked.
She was sitting in an old-fashioned rocking-chair with

her face buried in her hands.
"Don't ask me, Arthur," she murmured. "I cannot, no,

I will not, tell you, and wicked as that woman is I don't
think she will break her solemn promise and tell you,
either."

"Does it concern my father?" urged Arthur.
"Yes, it does."
"Tell me, mother, is he alive ?"
She hesitated.
"Mother, I am no longer a child," said Arthur, firmly.

"I have a right to know what all this means. I ask you
again, and I want an answer. Is my father alive?"

"He is," murmured the unfortunate woman in a
troubled tone.

" Then where is he ? Why have I never seen him ? Are
you separated from him ? Have you been divorced ?" :

"Neither, my son," she murmured, adding: "Ask me
no more. Oh, Arthur, spare me! You don't know how I
have suffered!"

"But I must rest my nerves," she added. "There is
but one way. I must sleep."

Now, in one respect Mrs. Anderson had always been a
very peculiar woman, and Arthur knew just what she
meant.

She was, in short, one of those rare persons who <San
command sleep at will.
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Arthur never remembered the time when his mother
.could not throw herself on bed or lounge and go right to
sleep,, whether it was day or night, and no matter how
much noise was going on around her.

"That's right, mother," he said, soothingly. "One of
your short sleeps will do you good. Lie right down, and
I will wait and watch."

She stretched herself upon a large, old-fashioned hair-
cloth sofa, and.in a moment her regular breathing told
Arthur that she slept.

"She must be made to tell me," he thought. "I have a
right to know. This mystery began at midnight on the
day she disappeared. The truth must and shall be ex-
posed."
., He paced the floor uneasily.

At the end of the room were folding doors. Two win-
dows opened on the piazza, protected by inside blinds. /

Arthur tried to pull open the blinds, but they were nailed
fast.

-He then went-to the folding doors and tried to open
them.

They yielded readily.
The back parlor, lay beyond. . . • . , '
It was not furnished like the front, but as a bedroom.
The bed was large and old-fashioned.
There wag something upon it covered with a sheet.
A sense of horror seized the boy.
"What was the thing under the sheet?" he asked him-

self. .
Resolved to know, Arthur caught up the lamp and ad-

vanced into the other room.

CHAPTEB VII.

THE RESCUE OF THE DUMB CHINAMAN.

"We don't stand for this!" cried Old King Brady.
"There is nothing to that panel. It is the flimsiest sort
of an affair. We can easily kick it down, Harry. Come
on I"

The hammering had now ceased.
But it had given place to other sounds even more start-

ling.
Suddenly there was a loud cry, then the voice of some

one falling.
The sounds continued as the detectives hxirried upstairs,
"'Some one fighting!" cried Harry.
" Sounds like two against one," said Old King Brady,

and having gained the top of the stairs now, he raised his
foot and gave the panel a violent kick.

It resisted the first attack, but the old detective split it
in two pieces at the second kick, thus clearing the way
into the vacant room.

But it was not altogether vacant now.
; Three Chinamen were fighting savagely, two having

set upon one, as Old King Brady had said, but a glance
sh.Qw.ed the detectives that neither of the three was the
man who had looked in on them in the secret room below,
while Old King Brady and Harry saw that the one strug-
gling with the other two was the dumb Chinaman.

At the very instant the detectives came through thei

wrecked panel they got him down, and one of the pair had
drawn a revolver.

But the sight of the Bradys with their revolvers de-
terred him, and the pair ran out of the room and could be
heard chasing downstairs.

Meanwhile, the dumb Chinaman, half stunned by his
fall, remained on the floor.

"The dumb man!" cried Harry.
"Surely," "said Old King Brady. "Try your hand on

him, Alice. Tell him to get up and. that we won't hurt
him."

"I'm afraid I can't do much," said Alice. "I haven't
the faintest idea how to talk Chinese with my fingers."

But she can do the deaf and dumb act in English well
enough, and so can Harry, who now suggested that possi-
bly the dumb Chinaman had been taught English in some
California institution dfor the deaf and dumb.

Woo Yet had now got upon his feet. His face was all
cut and bleeding. He looked at the detectives in a dazed
way.

"What's the matter?" demanded Alice with her fingers.
It was as Harry had suggested.
"They were trying to murder me," he instantly re-

plied. . . . , ,
"Who were they?" asked Alice. i 3 ; : > ,
"I don't know them. I never saw them before," was the

answer. ,
There was a hammer lying on the floor.
Alice pointed to it and asked Woo Yet if it was he who

had nailed up the panel.
He replied that it was not. That he had heard the ham-

mering and came out of his room to see what was going on
when the two men suddenly rushed out of the dark room
and attacked him.

Alice pressed him further, but he denied all knowledge
of the secret panel and of the room below.

"It's no use," said Alice at last. "Of course he knows
all about it, but I don't see how we are going to make him
tell."

"We can't, of course," said Old King Brady. "Ask him
about Arthur. Ask him first if he remembers me."

Alice worked her fingers and the dummy did the same.
"Ye$, he does," she said. "He remembers Arthur, too,

he says. He declares he has not seen him since that night."
"I believe he lies by the look on his face."
"I shouldn't wonder."
"I think we better go," said Harry.
Old King Brady thought so too, and they went down

on to Pell street.
The dumb Chinaman followed them down the first flight

and the last they saw of him he was going into the hall
bedroom on the second floor, while his own. hall bedroom
was on the third or top floor of the old huso, it will be re-
membered.

"I wonder if he has made a mistake and got the wrong
room," remarked Harry as he looked back.

When they got out on Pell street Old King Brady sud-
denly turned back before they had'gone half way to the
Bowery.

"I've got a notion that I want to look into that-cellar
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again," he said. *'*I don't believe that trap-door is nailed
down. It's a fake/ ' ' '

"Are von going to report at Elizabeth street?" de-
manded Harry. ,

"I don't know. What do you think ?"
"They ought to be told that the place has opened up

again."
I guess that's so. Well, we will report, but let us have a

look at the cellar first."
They returned to the house and passed through the hall

into the back yard.
Here the electric lights on the elevated railroad station

at Chatham Square and others made it almost as bright
as day.

They went into the cellar, and once more Old King
Brady examined the trap-door which had formerly com-
municated with the underground passages and rooms.

If there was any fake about its fastenings he could not
find it out. It all seemed to be perfectly secure.

They were standing there talking about it when suddenly
a cry of agony broke upon their ears.

"For heaven sake, what is that?" exclaimed Harry.
"Sounds as if somebody was being murdered," added

Alice.
"Indeed it does," replied the old detective, and they all

hurried up the steps into the back yard.
The sight which met their gaze was a strange one.
There suspended in the air against the side of the house

was the Bradys' dummy.
For the unfortunate Chinaman the situation was ter-

rible.
There he was hanging by the pigtail. He threw up his

hands wildly.
Old King Brady and Harry pressed forward to relieve

him from his painful position.
Just then he was pulled upward by a pair of hands which

projected from beneath the half-closed blinds in the win-
dow above which, as the Bradys figured it out, was the
room into which they had seen him go.

Harry caught him by one leg and Old King Brady by
the other, giving them a quick jerk, hoping to force the
hands to let go their hold.

The poor wretch gave a wild yell, but just the same that
yank did the business.

For the dumb Chinaman's queue was not all his natural
hair.

According to the custom of his race it had silk braided
in with it to lengthen it out.

Thus the pigtail parted at the point .where silk and hair
joined, and the dummy fell sprawling on the ground.

Instantly the hands vanished and the blinds were closed.
But if those particular blinds were closed, others opened

in all directions.
Windows went up and yellow heads and white heads

looked out upon that back yard.
The yells- of the dumb Chinaman had aroused the entire

neighborhood.
No one "butted in" on the Bradys, however.
The unfortunate fellow appeared to be worse used up

than ever now.

Harry helped him up, and he clung to him, moaning in
a pecttliar way.

"What shall we do with him?" said Old King Brady.
"They will surely murder the poor wretch if we leave him
here,"

Evidently the dummy was of the same opinion, for he
now turned to Alice and began using his fingers with great
rapidity.

"What's he saying?" demanded the old detective.
"He says if you will take him away from here he will tell

you all you want to know," replied Alice. "He is afraid
they will murder him."

"Faith and I believe they will," said the old detective.
"Tell him to come along."

They hurried him out on to Pell street and through to
Chatham Square.

"What are you going to do with him?" asked Harry.
"Take him home," replied Old King Brady. "I don't

know what else to do with him. Perhaps we will keep him
all night and perhaps we won't. We will see."

It was now about ten o'clock.
Hailing one of the old night-hawk cabs which still stand

on •Chatham Square, the Bradys bundled the dumb China-
man into it and got in themselves.

It was the wisest thing they ever did, for no sooner was
the cab started than he began to talk with his fingers to
Alice.

His talk was in fairly good English, too.
Harry, who was able to follow it, translated to Old King

Brady as the conversation proceeded.
"He says that the man who nailed us in is King Foong.

That the boy we wanted was captured to-night by Mrs.
Foong. She is a white woman. They mean to kill him.
They have captured the boy's mother, too. They are hold-
ing her a prisoner in an old house over in Astoria. There
is a dead man there. He doesn't know who he is nor what
it is all about. He says they are a bad bunch, and they
mean to kill Mrs. Anderson, too. Hello! Now he says that
Mrs. Anderson is Mrs. Foong's sister. Ask him about what
the boy saw that night, Alice."

Alice wiggled her fingers and Harry reported.
"He says it wasn't Mrs. Anderson the boy saw, but her

sister, Mrs. Foong," continued Harry; "that it was he
who ran at her with the knife. She made him mad and
he lost his temper. He didn't mean to hurt her, he claims,
but only to scare her. He says the woman and her hus-
band pretended to forgive him, but it was for doing this
that they tried to kill him to-night. He says King Foong
hired those men to do him up."

"All mighty interesting and bears out our theory," said
Old King Brady. "Did you ask him how it happened that
he was hung up there, Alice?"

"No," replied Alice. "I didn't, but I will."
Still she talked and Harry translated.
"He says he went into that room expecting to find a

friend, but the man turned on him, and the same two who
had attacked him coming in, he started to jump out of the
window. They caught him by the pigtail and let him
hang."

"This is great," said Old King Brady. "Ask him if he
will show us where this house in Astoria is."
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Alice did so, and the dummy assured her that he would.
He said that Mrs. Foong was there alone with Arthur and
her sister so far as he knew, but he warned her that there
might be others with Irec." -'•'"• •' '• • ••'

Asked if King Foong intended to go there that night, he
replied that he did not know certainly, but he didn't think
SO." : ' ' - . - : • • . - . ' " * • - . - • : - . . - • :

All through this talk the dumb Chinaman kept a face as
stolid as a block of wood.

Perhaps this was why Wing Lee thought the man half
witted.

Alice did not find him so at all.
"We ought to go, I suppose," said Old King Brady. "I

feel in a measure responsible for that boy."
"Yes," assented Alice. "We certainly ought to go, but

we shall never get there if we stick to this old hack."
"Ask him how far this house is from the end of the

Queensboro Bridge," said Old King Brady.
Woo Yet reported it a long way. It was on the Shore

road far beyond Hell Gate," he declared.
"We must go in our car," said Harry.
So they let the hack take them- home, and Harry tele-

phoned the garage where they keep their car to send it
around^ with a chauffeur.

Meanwhile Woo Yet was allowed to wash the blood off
his face and clean up generally.

Shortly after eleven they started.
It proved to be the first time the dumb Chinaman had

ever been in an automobile, and he grew quite excited over
it at first.

Alice questioned him further and drew out the following
additional facts:

That King Foong was quite rich. That he had been
living in New York for a number of years under the name
of Moo Wow. That he had recently taken to dealing in
smuggled opium, and that was why he located in the un-
derground rooms. That he, Woo Yet, happened to see
Mrs. Anderson going into the Astoria house, and reported
it to her sister. That this was the beginning of it all.

But what the plot against the Andersons was all about
the dumb Chinaman again declared he did not know.

He said further that he was in the habit of going back
and forth between Chinatown and the Chinese vegetable
ga-rdens at Astoria daily, and that was how he came to see
Mrs. Anderson.

As for the dead man he heard was in the house, he sup-
posed, but did not positively know, that he was a very old
man whom he had often seen working in the garden be-
hind the house during a number of years, and that he sup-
posed him to be the owner of the place..

He stated. further that he had never seen any one else
about the place at any time.

The Bradys' car made short work of the distance, and
soon after midnight the detectives found themselves run-
ning along the once famous Shore road at Astoria.

In the old days when the fine mansions were in their
prime and the gardens kept up,.there was no prettier spot
o n earth. . . . ' ' .

But the Shore road saw its best days long ago, and it
now presents but a shadow of its former glory.

Away down at the end Woo Yet pointed out the house.

It was a grand old frame mansion standing in extensive
grounds well back from the road.

"I should like to know something about the place before
we tackle it," said Old King Brady, "but as I don't suppose
we are liable to strike any one we can inquire of at this late
hour, we may as well take the bull bv the horns and go at
it boldly."

They accordingly left the car at the gate and walked up
the broad tree-lined avenue.

Woo Yet spemed very nervous.
"Tell him not to let that bad woman get me," he said to

Alice with his fingers.
"He can stay back if he wants to," said Old King Brady

when Alice translated this.
Woo Yet was sure he preferred to do so, so he returned

to the car, while the Bradys and Alice ascended the steps.
Harry rang the bell.

CHAPTER VIII.
ARTHUR HEARS THE STORY OF THE PAST.

As Arthur approached the bed his sense of horror in-
creased.

There was a strange odor in the room as if some sort of
chemical had been spilled.

He stood for a moment looking down upon the sheet, un-
certain whether to proceed further with his investigations
or not.

There was a human being there, of course, and Arthur
could not doubt that he or she was dead.

At last he mustered up courage to lift the sheet, and he
saw lying on its back the corpse of a man evidently far ad-
vanced in years.

Clearly the old man had been dead some time.
Arthur dropped the sheet in a hurry.
He tried the windows here, but found them nailed, while

the door leading into the hall was locked.
Just as he turned he saw his mother coming into the

room.
"I am better now," she said. "I have had my sleep, and

my nerves are quiet. Arthur, my dear son, what ever pos-
sessed you to come in here?"

"I was trying to find some way to escape," stammered
Arthur.

"And instead you have found something else.'*
"Yes. Who is that man, mother?"
"He is your grandfather, my boy."
"Not your father?"
"Oh. no. Whether my father is alive or dead, I have no

idea. This is your father's father."
"When did he die?"
"The night I disappeared. He died in my arms. It

was because they sent me a letter telling me that he was
dying that I hurried away as I did."

"But why did you go to Chinatown, mother?"
"I to Chinatown? I was never there in my life, Arthur.

It must have been your aunt you saw. Tell me all about
it. I am calm now and can bear anything."

Arthur told his story.
"You poor boy, how you must have suffered," his mother

said. " I wish that Chinaman, whoever he was, had Jailed
her! Oh, I wish he had I" - .
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"Do you hate your sister so, mother?"
"I do, indeed. She is a wicked woman. That China-

man you saw in the underground room is her husband.
She married him years ago in San Francisco. He is a very
bad man, my son, and I fear the worst for both of us."

"What did my grandfather die of?"
"Just old age. He was very eccentric. A number of

years • ago he bought this fine old place with—with his
money, and he has lived here alone ever since. I am the
only person he ever permitted to cross the threshold."

"Why did you never take me to see him?"
"He was not a good man, Arthur. In his younger days

he was a very 'bad one, although he has been living here
quietly and respectably enough in his declining years.
There were excellent reasons why I did not want you to
know him."

''What is it my aunt wants you to do?" asked Arthur
abruptly.

''I cannot tell you, my son. I must not—I will not."
" But, mother, I am almost a man. If this terrible secret

concerns my father I ought to be told. I have a right to
know the truth."

"Hush, my son! I cannot tell you now at all events.
Oh, if there was only some way in which we could make
our escape. Then my course would be plain. Hark!
What is that pounding underneath us? Don't you hear?"

Arthur could scarcely have helped hearing.
Heavy blows were being struck underneath the floor, but

not on it, so it would seem.
"They must be doing something in the cellar," said Ar-

thur.
"Ah! And I can easily guess why," said his mother.
"But it will not avail them, she added. "They are only

wasting their time."
Not quite as much as she thought, as she was to learn

later.
At last the pounding ceased.
"If we could only make our escape," said Mrs. Ander-

son again. San you think of no way?''
"That's what I have been trying to think of," replied

Arthur. "I can break the glass in this window and kick
out the partings. It will make an awful noise, though."

"And would bring those terrible Chinamen in upon us
instantly. No;-that won't do. But listen, my son. Some-
where in this room there exists a secret panel which your
grandfather had constructed for reasons of his own. He
was in the act of telling me how to find it when he died.
If we could only find it now it would aid us to escape,"

"Where docs it lead to?"
"That I don't certainly know, but I do know that it

must connect with some secret way out of the house, for I
know that is why he built it. Let us search for it, Arthur.
We may succeed in finding it."

They examined the walls all around, but could find
mottling.

"I am afraid we can't hope to succeed," sighed Mrs. An-
derson. "Of course, if it was not too secret for a poor
brain like mine to discover, it would have but badly served
the old man's purpose. We may as well give up, my son."

"I-hate awfully to give up," replied Arthur. "Might

not the opening be behind this bed? Suppose we move it
out?"

But before Mrs. Anderson could reply their attention
was called away from their purpose by the opening of the
door in the other room, and Mrs. King Foong looked in
upon them between the folding doors.

"Well, Grace, have you come to your senses yet?" she
asked in a loud voice.

It made Arthur feel how little he really knew of his
mother, for he had always understood her name to be Sa-
rah.

"I am still of the same mind, Ella," replied Mrs. An-
derson. "What that dead man'told me is not for you and
your husband to know, nor will it ever be."

"Stubborn fool! Go to your room. Leave Arthur here
with me."

"See here!" flashed Arthur, "be civil to my mother
whatever else you xlo. Be decently civil if you know how."

She shook her finger at him, but made no other answer.
One of the armed Chinamen now stepped up behind

her.
"You are to follow him instantly Grace," sh'e said.
"I must go, Arthur," sighed Mrs. Anderson. "Perhaps

they will let me see you again soon."
She left the room then, the Chinaman following her.

Arthur heard them go upstairs. . The scar-faced man re-
mained until Mrs. Foong spoke to him in Chinese, when
he left the room and shut the door.

Mrs. Foong closed the folding doors and, seating .herself
in the rocking-chair in the front parlor, said:

"Now, Arthur, we will have a friendly talk. Sit down.
You have seen that dead man. Did your mother tell you
who he was ?"

"'Yes, my grandfather."
"Exactly. Tell me, is there any chance that your

mother will yield to ray request?"
"I don't think ther its. She says she won't at all events."
"If she persists it will make harsh measures necessary,

and that is what I am extremely anxious to avoid, so I have
i made up my mind to tell you all, and then you, I am sure,
will see the necessity of trying your best to persuade your
mother to yield."

: Arthur said nothing. He felt in a way that loyalty to his
mother ought to make him refuse to listen.

"But then -\Vhat good would it do?" he asked himself.
His aunt would tell him anyway. Besides this, his curi-
osity was thoroughly aroused, and he nlso felt that it was
his right to know all about his father.

j "'Your name is not Anderson, Arthur, Mrs. Foong be-
! gan. "'It is Armour. Your mother and I are twin sisters,
as I told you. Our father, if he still lives, is Henry Har-
vey, formerly a mining broker in San Francisco. Our

'mother, for whom I tun named, was Ella- Grancliil. She
i is long since dead.
j "We were pleasure living girls, your mother and I, and
\ve went much into Ban Francisco society, which was
rather a mixed proposition in those days. Almost anything
went. Even an educated Chinaman was received. My
husband, whom you saw in that underground i'Qom> was
such a person. He is California born and was educated in
a Catholic college out there. I met him at the house of a
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dear friend of mine, and I fell in love with him at first
sight. Six months later I ran away and married him.
I never saw my parents after that, nor would they have
seen me if I had tried to make peace with them.

"Your mother did not do much better in the way of a
match. At sixteen she met a stylish young man about
eight years older than herself named Joseph Armour, and
a year later, shortly after my disappearance, she eloped
with him. My father had forbidden him the house long
before. He had looked up his record and history. He
found that he was the son of the then notorious Arthur
Armour, a crook and an expert counterfeiter, then much
wanted by the authorities. Joe himself was a professional
burglar and had even then served two years in prison.
And now seeing that I am telling her affairs, I'll tell mine,
too. My -husband proved to be no better than hers, for he
also was at that time a professional crook, although be has
eince reformed and it is now many years since he pulled off
a job. You are asking yourself if I have no shame in tell-
ing you all this, Arthur. I answer none whatever. I love
my husband. He has been good to me. The world despises
.me because he happens to be a Chinaman. I in turn de-
spise the world. I care nothing for its laws. If my King
were to ask me to help him commit a burglary to-morrow
I'd do it."

"But about my father," said" Arthur, disgusted with !
this Avild talk.

"I am coming back to him," replied his aunt. "Foong
found out that a certain Chinese banker kept a large sum
of money in his safe. The man's name was Woo Bing
Gong. He wanted that money, but ho was no safe blower. \
Your father was an expert in that line. As we were all
very thick at that time, King got Joe to crack the safe for ,
him. They made an $80,000 haul and divided equally. ;
The police got after King, but your father was not sus-
pected. A year passed. The police don't remember long
where only a despised Chink is concerned. King returned
to San Francisco and got a job as night watchman in the
Miners' Bank through forged recommendations. One
night he let your father in, and together they blew 1 h o j
vault and got away with $100,000. Joe was to divide with
King, but instead he made for Mexico and never gave him
a cent. They caught him in San Diego, and ho went to
San Quentin prison for twenty years."

'''And he is there now?" questioned .Arthur.
"Was last accounts,'-' replied his aunt.
"And the stolen money?''
"I'm coming to that. Your mother had it in charge

much against her will, for she did not like this sort of
business ever. They allowed her to see your fa ther alone
on the night of his arrest, and he told her to make for j
Xew York and to take the money with her and give it to
his father, who even then was living here uiider the as-
sumed name of Berliner. He had given up business and
had grown very eccentric and miserly. Your father's idea
was that the old man should .use the money in gel him out
of prison, but he never would make the least effort in that
direction, and he persuaded your mother that it was bet-
ter to leave him where he was. But he held on to the
stolen cash all right, and to a lot more besides, I don't
doubt. He allowed your mother BO much to live on and >

support you, but it was with the understanding that you
were never to be brought near him or to know anything
about your father. That's about all I know concerning
that part of the business. At last he up and died, and be-
fore he died he told your mother where his money was
hidden.

"Xow up to this time we did not know, King and I,
where old Armour lived nor the name he was living under.
Xaturally, we wanted our share of ihe swag, and again
and again I called on your mother and tried to persuade
her to tell me where her father-in-law could be found, bu t
she always refused."

"That is why you called at our house," said Arthur.
"That is why," replied his aunt. "Your mother had

1 made me promise never to tell you anything about your
father, nor even to show my face to you, and I kept my
word,, as you know. One day very recently Woo Yet—
that is the dumb Chinaman yon saw—happened to see
your mother coming out of this house. He thought she was
I and fried to talk with her with his fingers. Of course.
not knowing him, she would not pay any attention to him.
He reported to my husband that I had been here, and then
we knew that we had at last learned where to look for old
man Armour.

"We made quick use of our discovery, Arthur. King
got into the house one night with others. He made things
hot for the old man, but he was stubborn and would not
give up the secret nor any cash. Xext day King and his
pals still remaining in the house, your grandfather fell in
some sort of lit. It looked as though he was going to die,
and King sent for your mother. She came, and the old
man died that night in her arms. Before he died he re-
vealed the secret hiding-place of the money to your mother.
That we know, and she don't deny it, but King came just
too late to listen to his dying words. The man who was
watching in his place did not understand English well
enough to catch on.'"

"And you have held my mother a prisoner here erer
since?" demanded Arthur.

"That's right, and now we have got you. Listen, Ar-
thur . We only want our share. Half for us, half for you
and your mother of all the cash that may turn up. It IB
only fair, but she won't listen. She has got the crazy no-
tion in'her head that it is her duty to make good to the
Miners' Bank the money your father stole and so to get
him out of prison. It must not be, it shall not be. Let
your father finish out his. sentence. He richly deserves it
for having gone back on my husband. And now, Arthur,
you know all, and it is up to you to bring your mother to
her senses. If you don't "

Just then the door opened, and in walked King Fooag,
who took the words out of her mouth.

"If you don't we shall kill you both," he added, "and
that is all there is about it. I am determined to have my
share of this money or to have my revenge."

"Oh, King, dear, I'm so glad you have come!" cried tho
woman, springing up. "I have just been telling Arthur
the whole story<-and say, King, we have made one discov-
ery, and I believe it is a mighty important one, and may
lead to more. If we can pull off the job ourselves and get
away to Peru, as you propose, what more do we want?"
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"Yes; if!" cried the Chinaman, "but it's a big if. Let
me tell you something. The attack we planned on that
dumb'scoundrel Woo Yet has twice failed, and he has
fallen into the hands of the Brady detectives. As sure
as you and I are standing in this room, Ella, he will tell
them all he knows!"

CHAPTER IX.
THE RESCUE OF MRS. ARMOUR.

As Harry rang the door-bell of the old mansion there
came a heavy crash.

The piazza seemed to tremble. Then all was still.
"What in the world is that?" demanded Alice.
"Something has fallen, that is certain," said Old King

Brady.
"It sounded as if it was inside the house," Harry added.
"Rather as if it was under the house," replied the old

detective.
"Xobody seems to be coming to the door," said Alice,

and she pulled the bell again.
Still there was no answer. •

._. Inside the house all was as still as death now.
Trying the door and finding it securely fastened, the

Bradys decided to try their luck at the back, which they
did with no better success.

"We go in here if we have to break in," declared Old
King Brady; "that's all there is about it."

There was a piazza in.the rear also, and on each side of
the door the windows came down to the level of its floor,
themselves opening like doors.

Examining these and finding that they were nailed in
place, Old King Brady kicked in two of the panes and
then broke the parting, which gave them ample space to
crawl through.

"Here we go," he said, "for better or for worse. Good-
ness knows what we shall find."

He crawled through and Harry followed.
Flashing their electric lights around, they discovered

that they were in a large apartment, which was furnished
as a dining-room in a scanty, old-fashioned style.

Opening from it in a side extension was a kitchen.
The fire was out in a small cook stove, and the room

was in more or less disorder, dirty dishes being piled up on
a table as if the persons using them had been too lazy to
wash them. There was a small supply of provisions in a
pantry. Here, as in the dining-room, dirt and disorder
prevailed.

They passed into a larger room in front.
Here there was nothing but a few empty barrels and coal

and kindling wood, yet this had evidently been intended
for one of the best rooms in the house.

They crossed the wide hall and entered the front room on
the other side.

This was the room in which Mrs. King Foong had told
her story to Arthur.

At once the attention of Old King Brady was attracted
to the crayon portrait over the mantelpiece.

"Look!" said the old detective. "Our theory now turns
into a reality. Of course you both recognize that face?"

"Looks like the newspaper picture of Joe Armour in
your scrap-book," said Alice.

"It does. I am sure it is his picture. I wish we knew
the name of the old man who occupied this house."

"Woo Yet" was not able to tell it with his fingers. He
found difficulty with names, anyway, as most deaf and
dumb people do," Alice replied.

Old King Brady -went to the folding doors and flung
them open.

At once he discovered the corpse on the bed.
He turned down the sheet and gazed upon the face.
The hair was long and white; the dead man had a long,

white beard, too.
But the face was a very peculiar one, especially the nose,

which was positively deformed, being turned sharplv to the
left.

Alice turned away, half faint.
"Dreadful!" she said. "What a fearful face ! Positively

it makes me sick."
But Old King Brady continued to look.
"Made a discovery?" asked Harry.
"I think so," was the reply. "It would be hard to forget

that nose. I never saw its owner in life, but his picture
will be found in my little rogues' gallery. I wish you
would study the criminal register more than you do,
Harry. You ought to know as much about these people
as I do, for you won't always have me to fall back on."

"Eas}r said, but where is the time coming from?" re-
plied Harry.

"You should take time; you really should."
"Who do you think the man is—or was, perhaps I

might better say?"
"If he is the man I think he is, the upper half of his

left little finger is missing," declared Old King Brady.
"N"ow to prove my claim."

He turned the sheet over still further.
It was as he had said.
The upper half of the left little finger had been re-

moved, and the skin had grown over the bone.
"That letfe you out," said Harry. "Who is he then?"
"A man of many alia?c?. His true name is Anderson

ArmitageAHe was an expert English banknote engraver at
one time in the employ of the United States Government.
He turned a counterfeiter fully thirty years ago and put
out a large amount of queer, which was so well executed
that the Government finally had to call in the entire issue
which he so successfully imitated. He was never arrested.
Once the Secret Service men almost had him, but he es-
caped them by leaping from a precipice forty feet 'high
into the-bed of a stream. Somewhere in West Virginia, if
I remember rightly. They thought to find him dead 'down
there, but when they came to look he had vanished. It has
been believed for years that he was dead. Certainly it is
many years since he has plied his trade."

"Annitage is very much like Armour," remarked Alice.
"Can he be the father of the original of that crayon por-
trait?"

"I am quite ready to accept that." said Old King Brady.
"But the dumb Chinaman is right. This man has* been
dead for several days, and yet no undertaker has touched
him. There is mystery enough and some to spare in this
house if we can only get at the bottom of it."
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"No sign of anything having fallen as yet," remarked
Harry.

"We seem to have the house to ourselves," replied Old
King Brady. "Let us go down cellar and see if we can
solve that end of the mystery."

The cellar door was located under the main stairs, and
the Bradys having descended, found that it was a large
one extending under the entire house.

Here were two old-fashioned hot air furnaces which
looked as if they had not been used for years.

The mystery of the crash was at once explained.
A strip of about ten feet of the foundation wall on the

north side appeared to have collapsed.
It had not fallen into the cellar, but upon itself, so to

speak. Mixed with the stone was a mass of fresh earth,
and there were some boards projecting from the pile which
readied up to the Wooden sill which spanned the break.

"This is a very singular state of affaire," remarked the
old detective as he stood studying the situation. I should
say there must have been some opening here which was
either arched over or supported by these boards. This
fresh earth has tumbled in from outside the house, that's
sure. Can it be that any one is buried beneath this pile?"

He called two or three times, but got no answer.
"Another mystery," he finally said, adding:
"Well, we may as well turn our attention to the upper

part of the house."
The house was only two stories high. Ascending the

main staircase, they found themselves in a bare, broad
hall with several doors opening from it.

They looked into vacant rooms, and then passing on to
the rear, came suddenly upon a Chinaman.

He was in no shape to offer any hindrance to their ex-
plorations, however.

He lay stretched upon the floor on his back in a deep
sleep.

He was in American dress and his face was horribly
scarred.

Beside him was an opium pipe, also the little lamp for
cooking the pi l l and the rest of an opium layout.

"Dead to the world," said Harry.
"I have seen him before," said Old King Brady,

"but I can't tell just where. Probably on Mott or Pell
street. Looks to me as if he might have been put here to
guard this closed door, and fell from grace and hit the
hop."

He rapped smartly on the door, and immedia te ly a
woman's voice was heard inside demanding to know who
was there.

"Mrs. Anderson, surest thing," breathed Alice.
"Are you a prisoner in there?" called Old King Brady.
"I am," was the agitated response. "Who are you?"
"A detective!"
"Thank heaven!"
"Are you Mrs. Anderson?"
"Yes, yes! Have you captured my sister and her Chi-

nese husband?'-'
"We have captured no one, Mrs. Anderson. We have

found no one in the house but a sleeping Chinaman out-
\vcxe to \ook lot \our son."

"Arthur! You must be the Old King Brady he told
me about then."

"That is who I am, and there are others with me. One
is a lady. One Miss Montgomery."

"Yes, yes! My son told me about her. I am in bed,
sir. I will get up right away."

"I will come in to you," called Alice, "if we can get
the door open."

"Oh, I'm so thankful you have come!" cried the unfor-
tunate woman. "But what can they have done with my
boy ? It is my sister, Mr. Brady, my own sister. She is
a wicked woman. She ought to be arrested. Her Chinese
husband is a crook.. They have held me a prisoner here for
days."

Meanwhile, Old King Brady was feeling in the pockets
of the sleeping Chink.

He took away a revolver and a knife, and finally found
a key which fitted the door.

Alice opened it and slipped inside.
And through all this the scarred faced Chinaman slept

on.
"We will finish our search and wait downstairs, Alice,"

Old King Brady called. "You and Mrs. Anderson better
join us as-soon as you can."

Two of the other rooms proved to be partially furnished,
the rest were entirely bare.

"Well, we seem to have scored one point, anyway," said
Harry as they were descending the stairs.

"Yes." replied the old detective. ."This seems likely to
be a long job," he added. Better go out to the gate and
tell that unfortunate chauffeur to go back to the main
street of Astoria, I forget its name for the moment, and
put up at the hotel. We will rout him out when we want
him. Bring the dummy in here. I suppose you can make
him understand that there is nothing to fear."

"I can try, at least," replied Harry, and he proceeded
to let himself out the front way.

He came back presently with Woo Yet and the chauf-
feur.

"What's the matter with running the car into the yard
here, Mr. Brady?" asked the latter. "I am not anxious to
go to a hotel at this hour. I would sooner stay here with
you."

"Do it," replied the old detective. "We m&j need your
help."

He then made Harry take the dumb Chinaman into the
back parlor and show him the dead man.

Woo Yet declared that the old man had lived in the
house for a number of years, ever since he had been going
back and forth between Chinatown and the market gar-
den?.

He did not know his name, he added, but he did know
that Mrs. Foong considered him some relation to her sis-
ter.

He seemed horribly afraid of King Foong. and wanted
to know if he was to be arrested if he came.

When Harry assured him that they certainly would ar-
rest him he appeared to be satisfied.

After awhile Alice came downstairs with Mrs. Ander-
son.

"This lady has told me all, Mr. Brady," she said. "It is
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fust as you supposed. 'She is not Mrs. Anderson, but Mrs.
Armour."

"I changed my name on Arthur's account," said Mrs.
Armour. "He is a good boy, Mr. Brady, and I have tried
*o bring him up respectably. Have you found him?"

"Not vet, ma'am," replied the old detective. "We
haven't found any one."

"That dead man' in there is your father-in-law; is he
not ?"

"Yes, sir."
"Real name Anderson Armitage?"
"I never knew it if it is so. I only knew him as Arthur

Anderson Armour."
"He was once a noted counterfeiter?"
"Yes, sir. But he reformed long ago. He led quite the

life of a hermit here. My sister is directly responsible
for his death, as I have been explaining to Miss Montgom-
ery. Still, he was over eighty yeara old."

"Let's have the whole story," said Old King Brady.
"Then we shall know better how to act."

Mrs. Armour then went on to tell substantially what her
sister had told Arthur.

She did not spare herself; on the contrary she blamed
herself for not having turned the stolen money over to the
authorities at once.

"But you see, Mr. Brady, I loved my husband in those
days," she began to explain, when the old detective cut her
short.

"No need of any apologies, ma'arn," he said. "You did
what most women would have done under the circum-
stances. Do you still love your husband?"

"I do not," she replied firmly. "He refused to answer
my. letters; he has not written to me for many years. I
have no desire ever to see him again. All I ask is to be
able to atone for his crime for his son's sake."

"Then you are prepared to tell where old Armitage hid
his money ?" asked Old King Brady.

"Certainly I am if you promise that the Miners' Bank
shall receive what my husband stole."

"You have my promise."
"Very well then. I am ready to tell,"

CHAPTER X.

DOOMED TO DEATH.

"What my father-in-law told me in his dying moments
was simply this," began Mrs. Armour. "He said that he
had deeply repented his past life, and that for many years
he had lived honestly, but in fear of discovery by the de-
tectives, and yet they never disturbed him."

"'What name did he live under here?" broke in Old
King Brady.

"Under the name of Berliner," replied Mrs. Armour.
"He looked like a German, and he spoke the language flu-
ently. To the people about here he was known as a Ger-
man. Indeed, he would never speak English if he could
avoid it."

"That goes a long way towards accounting for it," said
Old King Brady. However, it has been believed by the
Secret Service people that he died years ago, which is the
real reason they did not trouble him. Go on."

"He went on to say," continued Mrs. Armour, "that he
never could bring himself to destroy the counterfeit plates
he had made, and that they with the money he had accu-
mulated, and that which I brought from California, were
hidden in the old tomb of the Menier family. They were
the original owners of this property. The tomb, as I un-
derstand it, is on these grounds. He had reached this
point when he suddenly switched off to another and began
to speak of a secret way he had made of getting out of this
house in case the detectives ever pounced on him. He had
just begun to tell me where the entrance was when he
died."

"Did he leave a will ?" asked Old King Brady.
"I'm sure I don't know, sir," replied Mrs. Armour. "I

had no chance to find out. I have been a prisoner ever
since his death, and most of the time have been locked in
my room, where you found me."

"Did he speak as if he had considerable money ?"
"I so understood it. He didn't say how much. He did

say, however, that he had no faith in banks, and that all
he had left was in this tomb."

"Did he say where in the tomb?"
"No, he didn't get as far as that."
"What you tell me seems to make the whole thing easy,"

said Old King Brady, "but the puzzling part is to know
what has become of King Foong and his wife and your
son. Did you hear a great crash shortly before we came
to you?"

"Yes, I did, indeed! I thought the whole house was
coming down. What was it?"

"It seemed to have been due to the collapse of a piece of
the foundation wall in the cellar."

"Is that so? Earlier in the evening Arthur and I heard
a great pounding in the cellar. But you alarm me, Mr.
Brady. Can it be possible that they were in the cellar at
the time the wall fell, and are buried under it?"

"The same idea has occurred to me, and it is a matter
that must be looked into. But it will take a long time to
remove those stones. I hardly think it better ber under-
taken before daylight."

"But suppose Arthur is alive under there ?"
"Mrs. Armour, do not deceive yourself. Nothing can

be more certain than that no one is alive under the stones.
I called three times, but got no reply."

She seemed greatly agitated.
"I am in your hands, Mr. Brady," she said after awhile.

"You must do as you think best." . :
"Let us visit this tomb then while we have so good a

chance," replied the old detective. "It is now considerably
after midnight and we are not likely to be disturbed.
Harry, I paw a lantern in the kitchen. Get it, pleftse, and
we will explore further."

When Harry returned with the lantern they all went
out into the extensive garden back of the house.

It reached back a long way. There was a barn here arid
a carriage-house and other outbuildings.

Mrs. Armour not being able to give them any clew to
the location of the tomb, they were obliged to search for
it, and at last they found it at the extreme end of the Jot.

It was a large mound of earth faced by two brownfltone
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pillars and a peaked cornice, upon which was carved the
name "Menier."

Between the pillars was an iron door which was painted
green.

Old King Brady saw that the paint was comparatively
fresh.

Trying the door and finding it fast, the old detective
got out his skeleton keys and went to work on the lock,
which at length he succeeded in mastering, and the iron
door was swung back.

The usual interior of a tomb presented itself.
There were six niches, and each contained its coffin box.
Like the freshly painted door, these boxes appeared to he

comparatively new.
They were fastened with modern screw clamps.
"This is strange," the old detective said. "These boxes

don't date back any great length of time. How long do
you say it is, Mrs. Armour, that your father-in-law has
been living in this house?"

"It is about twenty years," she replied.
"He must have put new boxes on old coffins then."
"If he kept his money in them, why not?" asked Alice.

V "I don't know about that," replied Old King Brady.
"There are two ways of looking at it. But let us investi-
gate. Harry, take hold here."

The chauffeur had accompanied them, and he took hold
with Harry. -

They drew out one of the boxes.
"It's heavy enough to be full of gold," observed Harry.
The lid was then removed, and an old-fashioned coffin

was revealed.
On the tarnished plate Old King Brady read:
"Eugene Menier," with the date of the man's birth and

death, the former being 1783 and the latter in 1835.
The lid was screwed down and it took a long time to

get it off with the aid of a little pocket screw-driver which
the old detective happened to have.

The lid was then raised.
Within was a skull and some loose bones, also a num-

ber of bricks., which had made up the weight,
"We shall find no treasure in this tomb," declared the

old detective, emphatically. "This is clearly a frame-up
to bluff any one who might search for it. It is a pity, Mrs.
Armour, that your respected father-in-law could not have
lived to give you further details."

A larger screw-driver was now procured and each of
the other boxes were examined.

Three of them contained coffins enclosing entire skele-
tons; the remaining two were filled with loose bones and
bricks like the first.

There was no trace of hidden money discovered.
It was now throe o'clock. They restored everything as

they had found it and returned to the house.
When they came to look for the scar-faced Chinaman

they found he had vanished, f a k i n g his opium layout with
him.

Mrs. Armour was in despair over Arthur. She begged
Old King Brady to get busy in the cellar, so they went
there and began work on the stones.

As the old detective had predicted, it took a long time
to remove them, and when they had been thrown out of the

way at last it was only to find a great mass of earth behind
them, blocking further progress.

"There has certainly been a secret passage here," de-
clared Old King Brady. "The roof has collapsed. With-
out a shovel we can't dig this earth out, and there is no
telling how far back it may extend. I have my own theory
about all this."

''What is it then?" demanded Harry. Why not give it
right out?"

"Alice, you remain in the house here with Mrs. Ar-
mour," said Old King Brady. "Harry and I and the
chauffeur will go out on the grounds."

They started up the cellar stairs.
"Hello! Who shut this door?" cried Harry. "I dis-

tinctly remember leaving it open."
"We are trapped, I'm afraid," said Old King Brady, and

he pushed ahead and tried the door.
"Bolted on the other side, top and bottom!" he ex-

claimed. "What stupidity! Why didn't we leave some
one on the watch?"

He had no more than spoken when there came a loud
pounding on the door.

"Hello!" shouted Harry.
"Want to come out?" a man's voice cried.
"Naturally."
"Well, then, you won't get out, let me tell you."
A chuckling laugh followed this speech. Then a

woman's voice called:
"Grace, are you there?"
"Ella, you wretch! What have you done with Arthur?"

Mrs. Armour screamed.
"Ah, I stir you up at last!" her sister replied. "No

matter where he is. It is where you will never find him.
You will never see him alive again."

"Tell her the rest," said the man's voice. "She may
as well know all."

"Well, then, Grace, since King wishes it, I will tell
you," added the woman. "We have got the old man's
money, and there is a lot more of it than either you or I
ever dreamed of. IsTow tell your detective friends, or I
suppose they can hear for themselves. You may as well
tell them also that we are getting ready to set the house
afire. You didn't think I was quite as bad as that, did
you, dearie? But it's true all the same. You don't know
how bad I am. Bye bye, Grace. You would have done
better if you had listened to me at the start. Then I meant
to be fair with you, but as you wouldn't have it so, it has
come to this."

They could hear the precious pair retreating through
the hall.

They tried to force the door then, but it was of solid
oak, and they might as well have tried to push over the
house.

"Where's that dumb Chinaman?" demanded Old King
Brady suddenly. "Do you know, I totally forgot him.
I wonder what's the matter with me to-night?"

The last they had seen of Woo Yet was just as they fin-
ished moving the stone.

They now returned to the cellar and searched every-
where for the man, but with no success.

"I don't smell smoke," remarked Alice. "I doa't hear
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a sound, either. I'm inclined to think that after all it was
just bluff about setting the house afire, and I* don't believe
they have got the money, either."

"I don't know anything about the money," said Mrs. Ar-
mour, "but I do know my sister, and I tell you, Miss Mont-
gomery, she i? wicked enough to do anything. If there is
any earthly way of getting out of this cellar we want to
find it, and we can't be too quick about it, either."

The cellar was not provided with windows, strange to
say. Ventilation was had by two iron pipes, one on each
side. There seemed to be absolutely no way of escape.

And now the prisoners began to realize that Mrs. Foong
had carried out her threat.

Smoke began curling in around the door.
Listening at the keyhole they could hear the crackling

of flames.
"Listen to me, Mr. Brady," said Mrs. Armour. "You

will remember that I told you old Mr. Armour began to
tell me about the secret passage out of the house which he
made to use in case the detectives came down upon him.
Is it not probable that it was by-way of this cellar? Let
us search for it. That may be our avenue of escape."

And search they did, but in vain.
Meanwhile, the smoke became more and more dense,

until the entire cellar was filled with it.
*

As matters now stood, it looked as if the Bradys and
their companions were doomed to speedy death.

CHAPTER XI.
LEFT TO DIE IN THE TOMB.

What had become of Arthur all this time ?
Had the Foongs really secured the dead man's hidden

money ?
These are matters which demand our attention now, and

we return to the time when Arthur's aunt announced to
her husband that she had made a discover}' which seemed
likely to be of service to their schemes.

Of course King Foong asked what her discovery was, and
she told him to follow her to the cellar.

"And you may as well come, too, Arthur," she said. "I
have no secrets from my dear nephew."

He shrugged his shoulders and told Arthur to come
along.

They descended into the cellar, Mrs. Foong having first
procured a lantern.

"Hello!" cried King Foong, "you have knocked that
partition down, I see."

"Exactly," she replied, "and I did it with my own
hands. Yon see it is just as I told you. It concealed a
secret passage."

"Yes, yes! But why did you knock those two posts
away?"

"I had to."
"But the beam above came with them."
"It fell after I got the posts out,"
"It supported the stone above. This wall is in danger

of collapse."
"Oh, I don't think so, dear King."
"Have you explored the passages?"
"Not yet, dear. I waited for you to go with me," she

replied.

"Give me the lantern and we will do it now, then,'" said
'the Chinaman. "Arthur, come along with us. Yon may
las well see this thing through."
i Knowing very well that this was equal to a command,
Arthur followed behind them.

The passage was a very narrow one. It was boarded up
on both sides and also overhead.

The passage proved to be quite a long one.
"This is carrying us away out under the garden," said

I King Foong. "I wonder where it is going to end?"
It ended before they had gone many feet further at the

foot of four steps.
At the top of these steps was a trap-door.
It was not secured, and the Chinaman easily pushed it

up.
"Why, this seems to be a tomb!" he exclaimed.
It was, and a very well built one.
It was much larger than the one the Bradtfs entered.

It had twelve niches, whereas that one had only six.
In six of these were coffin boxes all seemingly very old.
The remaining six niches were empty.
"This is strange," said King Foong. "We haven't come

in the direction of the tomb in the yard. Besides, that has
a door, while this has none."

"Perhaps there are two tombs," said Mrs. Foong. "Look ;
in those niches, dear. The treasure may be hidden in one
of them." ;

He flashed the lantern into each of the vacant niches,
but could find nothing.

"We must examine these boxes," he said. "The old fel- ;
low may have hidden his money in one of the coffins."

With Arthur's help he tried to pull one of them out, but
it was too much for their united strength, the Chinaman ',
being a man of slight build.

Even when his wife lent a hand they could not manage
it, and it was the same with four of the others, but when
they came to the fifth it proved to be much lighter, and ;

they got it out and laid it on the floor.
"I believe we have hit it!" cried King Foong, excitedly.

"This box can't contain a coffin and a corpse. Besides,
Ella, it is much newer than the others. Don't you see?"

Arthur saw, and he believed that King Foong was right.
This box was secured by modern clamps, while the others

had their lids screwed on. ;
King Foong easily opened it, and one glance was enough •

to show that here was a discovery of real value to this
precious pair.

There were six large cash boxes in the coffin box; also
several packages. <

The boxes were not locked, and all contained money.
There were bills of every denomination. Thousands

upon thousands of dollars were revealed as the Chinaman j
ran the contents of the cash boxes over. i

Then he opened the packages. These all contained
bills but one, and in that were engraved plates for printing
bills.

"Oh, King!" cried his wife as these were revealed. "I'll
bet you a big part of this'money is bad. See, you have '
found the old man's counterfeit plates!"

"I don't care," replied King Foong. "Good or bad, I'll ;
! find a way to get rid of it, and " ' .;
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Suddenly a crash was heard: in the distance.
"What in the world is that?" Mrs. Foong screamed.
"It's easy enough to tell what it is," replied her hus-

band disgustedly. "That infernal wall at the other end
of the passage has fallen. Ten to one we are fastened in
here." . . - - ' • . . . . '

"Oh, how terrible that would be!" she gasped.
"Follow me!" cried the Chinaman, catching up the

lantern. "Arthur, you keep close behind me. Ella, you
come last."

They hurried back along the passage to find that King
Foong was right, of course.

Their way was completely blocked by a mass of fallen
earth.

"We can never get out here. We are at least six feet
from the cellar," Foong declared.

He and his wife looked at each other in silent dismay.
"Whatever are we going to do?" the woman gasped.
"You're a fool," snapped King Foong. "Let's get back

and see what we can find."
They returned to the tomb, and for a long time worked

in vain over the problem.
. "Kick down that brick wall!" cried Mrs. Foong. "I
:an't stand it. I am stifling."

The Chinaman raised his foot and gave the wall a vio-
lent kick. It trembled perceptibly.

"This can't be a true wall," he said. "I don't believe it
is more than one brick thick. It may be a secret door."

He caught up the lantern and examined it all around.
Then suddenly he set it down again and said something

:o his wife in Chinese.
She clapped her hands and took the revolver out of one

)f the empty niches in which she had laid it, instantly
;urning it on Arthur.

"Lie down!" ordered King Foong.
• "What for?" gasped the boy. "What do you mean to

lo to me ?"
"Lie down, Arthur, or I shall shoot you," ordered his

Hint.
It had to be, and Arthur lay down on the floor, Mrs.

Joong standing guard over him with the revolver.
The Chinaman now began emptying the box, and Arthur

ealized what was in the wind.
"That wall is a secret door, and he thinks he knows how

o open it," lie said to himself. "They are going to escape
rith the treasure and leave me behind them."

"Oh, aunt, what would you do?" he exclaimed. "You
Lon't mean to put me in that box and leave me, here to
>erish?"'

"Don't we?" retorted the woman. "Xow, as it happens,
l int is just,exactly what we do mean"to do. I don't want
o ki l l my sister's child outright, but I don't propose that
ou shall.-live to tell what you have seen here in this

omb." ,
It seemed too terrible!
The box. empty, Ar thur was forced at the point of the

Kvoher to li« down in it, and the lid was screwed down.
Xo attempt wa^ made to restore the box to the niche,
For a few. moments A r t h u r could hear them talking,

Lien they seemed to go away.
.But one of them returned again and again.

It was evident that they were carrying out the boxes
and parcels.

At last, after one of these return trips, he heard what
sounded like the slamming of a heavy door, and after that
all was still.

Shut in that terrible box, Arthur had been left to die
in the tomb.

CHAPTER XII.

CONCLUSION.

Thicker and thickei^ grew the smoke, louder and louder
the roar of the flames.

Mrs. Armour was on her knees in prayer. Harry and
Alice, who are lovers, and practically engaged, stood hand
in hand waiting for what was to come, but Old King Brady
with his lantern still worked on, trying to find the secret
way to the room above.

"I have it at last!" he cried. "This way, quick!"
They hurriedly joined him.

- Away down at the rear of the cellar there was a projec-
tion in the wall. It looked like a supporting pillar, but
from the first Old King Brady had suspected that here
might lie what he sought.

In vain he had tried to find some secret spring con-
nected with this pillar, and now at last he had succeeded.

The whole face of it stood open, and within was a ladder
leading upward.

The old detective was first up it, and he pushed up a
trap-door.

Instantly he saw that he was under the bed on which
lay the corpse.

The smoke was so thick that he was almost stifled.
To move the bed was no light undertaking, for it was a

big, clumsy affair.
Passing the lantern to Harry, he clutched the slats and,

exerting all his strength, finally succeeded in getting it on
the move, and the way was cleared.

" Out through that broken window, Alice ! Quick!" cried
the old deteftive.

Alice crawled through, Mrs. Armour following.
Then it was the chauffeur and Harry, Old King Brady

insisting upon remaining until the last.
They were none too soon, either, for before the old de-

tective left the room the flames had already eaten their
way through the partition, and he had scarcely escaped
when it fell in with a crash and the whole room was in
flames.

They went around in front, and just then the firemen
came, for a policeman had turned in an alarm.

Policemen came with them, and Old King Brady in-
troducing himself, explained something of the si tuation.

They then retreated towards the barn and left the {ire-
men to do their work.

They had scarcely gained their position when Mrs. Ar-
mour gave a scream.

"My sister!" she cried. "Oh, get her! Make her tell
where Arthur is."

They all looked around and saw Mrs. Foong standing in
the open doorway of the barn.

She looked wild-eved and terrible.
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"Grace!" she called. "Grace! Tell the Bradys to come
here!"

All hands hurried to the barn.
"Arthur! Where is Arthur!" screamed Mrs. Armour.
She paid no heed, but said:
"Mr. Brady, you are a man of experience. Come in

here and tell me if my husband is dead."
Old' King Brady stepped into the barn.
Here on the floor were-six cash boxes and a number of

packages.
Near them lay King Foong, his face bathed in blood.
"Whose work?" demanded Old King Brady.
"Woo Yet's," replied the woman in a hard voice. "He

stabbed him twice. Once in the body and once in the
cheek. He sprang out of the bushes upon us. You will
find him dead out there. I shot him. I dragged my hus-
band in here. He hasn't spoken since. I want to know
if he is dead."

Old King Brady bent down over the wounded China-
man and felt for his pulse.

"Yes, he is dead," he said.
Without a word Mrs. Foong drew a revolver from the

folds of her dress and cocked it.
She pressed it against her breast and fired, falling a

corpse at Young King Brady's feet.
"Well, this is a great clean-up," said Old King Brady.
They hid the boxes and packages in one of the stall's,

piling loose hay over them.
This done, they went outside to look for Woo Yet.
They found the dumb Chinaman lying face downward

near a clump of bushes.
He had been shot in the throat and was quite dead.
And now the police had to be. told and more of the case

explained. »
"Look here," said Harry, suddenly, "all this has so got

on my nerves that my wits must have gone wool gathering,
and the governor's too, for that matter. I am just begin-
ning to think straight. That money was found at the
other end of the secret passage where the cave-in was,
surest thing. Xow the question is where does it end?
Let's look around here and see if we can't find out."

They went on beyond the barn, following the direction of
the passage.

They had not gone far before they saw ahead of them
an ornamental summer-house which stood on top of a high
mound of peculiar shape.

"That's what- it is. Do you know that mound looks
suspiciously like a tomb ?" said Harry.

Just then they saw an old gentleman approaching from
the opposite direction.

"A hot fire," he remarked.
"It is, indeed," replied Harry.
"Do you know how it came to catch ?"
"I understand it was set afire."
"So? It must have been. Have they got old Mr. Ber-

liner out, do you know ?"
"He is dead."
"Dead! Burned to death. Terrible!"
"No; he has been dead for several days. Did you kuow

him.?"

"As well as any- one did. He was a man who didn't want
to know his neiglibors."

"Oh! You live near here then?"
" In the next house. Lucky for me the wind is the other

way."
"Then perhaps you can tell me why Mr. Berliner built

his summer-house on top of this little hill ?"
"Hill!" cried the old gentleman; "that's no hill. That

is the original private tomb of the Menier family, who once
owned this house. They are all dead long ago."

"Oh, Mr. Brady!" cried Mrs. Armour, "perhaps Arthur
is shut up in the old tomb!"

• Harry bounded up the steps and entered the summer-
house, hoping to find a trap-door leading down into the
tomb, but there was none.

"Which was the front?" he called out. . L

"Here where the steps are," replied the.old gentleman.
Harry hurried down and, seizing the steps, tore them

away.
"Ah, I have it!" he cried.
For here imbedded in the face of the mound was a ce-

ment pipe big enough for a man to crawl through. It
could easily have been reached by any one crawling under
the steps.

"You have solved the mystery, I am sure," cried Alice.
"I soon will," answered Harry, and getting down he

produced his electric flashlight and crawled into the pipe.
In the deepest anxiety they waited what seemed an age,

and then some one was heard coming through the pipe.
"Arthur, thank goodness!" cried Alice as a head ap-

peared. ,
Arthur it was, and the next moment he stood locked in

his mother's arms.
This was the end of it all.
The Bradys managed to get the cash boxes and,packages

to the automobile unobserved later on.
It was necessary first to stop at the police station to ex-

plain, and then it was back to New York.
Over $300,000 in good money was found. The remain-

der was counterfeit. .
So the Miners' Bank got back their stolen cash after

many years.
Twenty-five thousand dollars the Bradys kept as their

share. Arthur and his mother took the rest, no relative of
the dead counterfeiter turning iip to protest. Arthur's
father was not consulted. He died within a year.

Arthur is now a lawyer on his own account—just enter-
ing the field.

Next week's issue will contain "THE BRADYS'
THOUSAND-MILE CHASE; OR, OUT FOE A BIG
REWARD."

SEND POSTAL FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE,
SPECIAL NOTICE:—All back numbers of this weekly,

except the following, are in print: 1 to G, 9, 13, 42, 46, 47.
53, to 56, 63, 81. If you cannot obtain the ones you want
from any newsdealer, send the price in money or 'postage
stamps by mail to FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 168
West 23d street, New York City, and you will receive the
copies you order by return mail.



SECRET SERVICE.

THE MYSTERY OF, ERMA STRATFORD.

"A most daring and successful bank robbery had been
committed in Boston," said a celebrated detective, "and
I was engaged on the case, but was baffled.

Although we,, that is to say, my assistants and I, caught
one of the band who had not a cent of money belonging
to the bank in his possession, the others escaped to some
foreign country, where it was impossible to locate them,
although months were spent in the effort to do so.

In the fight that took place when we captured the one
member of the band of bank robbers, who was called Jack
Lee, he was shot.

The man was conveyed to a hospital, and upon examina-
tion the surgeon in charge at once pronounced his injury
fatal.

When Jack Lee knew he must die, he sent for me.
I hastened to his bedside, thinking he was about to make

a confession and reveal something of the whereabouts of
the members of the burglars' band who had so neatly given
us the slip.

Xot so; Jack Lee was loyal unto death to his comrades
in crime. His first words satisfied me of that.

''Don't for a moment suppose I have sent for you to
squeal on my pals in the bank robbery, for I have not.
Another matter troubles me. I assisted in a base imposi-
tion and a grievous wrong done a young girl, whose mother,
now deceased, once took me into her house and cared for
me when I was near death's door.

"The object I have in telling you all about the affair is
to save the poor girl the misery she may experience unless
she learns the truth.

"If I tell you the story will you relate my confession to
the girl in question should you ever meet her?" said Lee.

I gave the required promise, and he went on:
"Burtram Secore, the leader of our band, married a

'young girl by the name of Erma Stratford a year ago in a
New England village.

"The girl supposed the marriage was all right, but in
truth it was a sham. I officiated as the clergyman, clev-
erly disguised, and another of the band acted as witness.

"I know that after her marriage to Secore, Erna Strat-
ford led a miserable life, and that Secore induced her to
commit a theft, for which she served a few months in
prison, although she was, in intention, innocent, for Secore
made her believe that the money she took from a certain
man was-Ms own, and that the man he was planning to rob
had it in trust, and refused to pay it over.

"What hag since become of Erma Stratford I know not,
but here is a photograph of her that Secore dropped from
his po<?ket|Qnje day, and which I promptly secured.

"If you should ever meet the wronged girl, tell her she
is not the wife of Secore, and never was.'"'

Thus concluded Lee.
At his r.equest witnesses were called. His statement

was taken down in writing, and he made oath to its truth.
- Soon aiteor this Lee died.
A month later the name of Burtram Secore appeared

among the list of those who perished in the wreck of the

steamer Hannibal, bound from Liverpool to Sydney, Aus-
tralia.

Some time elapsed, and the confession of Lee, the bank
robber, had almost passed from my mind, when one day I
chanced to come across the photograph of Erma Stratford
that he had given me.

It chanced that I was just setting out to make a summer
visit to a friend of mine in Ohio, and I carelessly placed
the photograph of the wronged girl in my pocket.

The friend I was going to visit was one Winthrop Wayne,
a young gentleman of means, who resided with his million-
airess mother and his one sister, Mabel, in a line old man-
sion in Indianapolis, Ind.

My friend Wayne had recently married, and upon my
arrival I was presented to his wife, a young lady who had
been in the family for some time as his sister's music
teacher.

The moment I saw Winthrop Wayne's wife I started "
violently, and every one must have been startled by my
agitation.

As for my friend's wife, she seemed terrified for a mo-
ment, but quickly recovered her presence of mind, as I also
did, and received me courteously.

What was the cause of my agitation?
I will tell you.
The woman Winthrop Wayne had made his wife was

Eraaa Stratford!
That night I reflected upon my discovery. Secore was

dead, and he would never trouble the girl again. She wa&
happily married, and her past was buried. I could see
that no good could come of my revealing to her the con-
fession of Jack Lee.

Yet, I had given my word to a dying man that I would
do so, and I could not break that promise.

However, as I felt it would be unpleasant for the lady to
know that I held her secret, and there was no urgent ne-
cessity to make good my promise to Lee, I determined to
postpone the revelation until the eve of my departure for
home.

There were two other gentlemen guests at Winthrop
Wayne's house.

One was called Carrol Courtright, and he was from
New York City.

The other's name was Malan Markley, and he was a
friend whose acquaintance Winthrop Wayne had made re-
cently in Chicago.

Winthrop Wayne's sister was a most charming girl, and
had 1 been a bachelor I am sure I should have fallen in
love with her; therefore, I was not at all surprised to see
that feoth Carrol Courtright and Malan Markley were head
over heels in love with pretty Mabel.

I was not long in making up my mind which of the two
young men the lady preferred.

It was clear that Carrol Courtright had the " inside
track/' to use a figure of speech pertaining to the race
courses.

I could see that Markley was terribly jealous.
I had been a guest at my friend's house for some weeks,

when one evening, from the window of my room, I wit-
nessed a surprising scene.

Mrs. Winthrop Wayne was walking upon the paved tA»-



SECKET SERVICE.

race before the. mansion, when Winthrop's mother came
up the stairs'from the street, accompanied by a middle-
aged gentleman with English side-whiskers, who was an
entire stranger to me. *

"ThiSvjs a gentleman who says he is.an old friend of
yours, my dear," said Mrs. Wayne, indicating the stranger
with a gesture, and addressing her daughter.

"Ah, yes; you have changed since we last met. Will
ytfu not come in?" said Mrs. Winthrop Wayne, extending
her hand.

"Thanks, yes," responded the stranger, pressing the tips
of her slender fingers, and bowing most respectfully.

For more than an hour Mrs. Winthrop Wayne was clos-
eted alone with the stranger in the parlor, and at the ex-
,p/iration of that time he went away.
; The next day, at the village near by, to my surprise, I
saw Malan Markley in close conversation with the stranger
tvho called himself Ashton, and who had visited my friend's
wife the previous evening.

I was standing behind the screen in a billiard room
when the two paused in front of it. /

"Do the job for me, Ashton. Place the brand of thief
upon Carrol Courtright, and you shall have all the money
I promised you. To-night Winthrop Wayne mil bring
Kome a magnificent set of diamonds that have just been
reset, and which are the property of Mr. Winthrop Wayne's
niother.

"You must contrive to get hold of those diamonds, and
place them in Carrol Courtright's possession. Then when
tae loss is discovered, I will denounce him as "the thief, for
I can never win Mabel Wayne's love while she believes Car-
rol Courtright to be a man of honor. More, I know she
loves him."

"Agreed. With the friendly help of Mrs. Winthrop
Wayne, who will not dare to refuse to become'my accom-
plice, all may be accomplished," said Ashton.

With this the precious pair of scoundrels sauntered to
•the bar, and I passed out into the street.
i That there was a mystery about Ashton was now clear.

I made up my mind to block his game.
That night Winthrop Wa}~ne brought home his mother's

diamonds and placed them in the drawer of a desk belong-
ing to his wife in the library.

He locked the drawer and gave the key to his wife,-say-
ing:

"Keep the key until mother, who is absent;, returns, and
Let no one know the contents of the drawer."

I was under the window and I saw and heard all. •
Presently I heard someone coming down the walk from

the street, and drawing back into the shrubbery, I saw a
man come to the long French window which had just been
my own post of observation.

He was the fellow Ashton.
He peered into the room and saw Mrs. Winthrop Wayne

alone.
Then he opened the window .and sprang into the room.
Mrs. Wayne uttered a stifled scream.
I whipped out my revolver, and, approaching the win-

dow, covered the scoundrel with my pistol, although I
could not be seen from within the room

"What do you want here, Burtram Secore?" demanded
the lady, whose maiden name had been Erma Stratford.

"I want the diamonds in that desk, and I will hate
them. From yonder window"—pointing to one on the other
side of the house—"I saw your husband, or the man wlo
thinks he is your husband, give you the key to the drawer,
Quick—get them!"- said Secore.

"No, 1 will not assist in a robbery. You may kill me,
but I will not steal I" cried the lady.

"You refuse to give me the key. Then I'll take it from
you I" cried the wretch.

"Oh, don't do that. Leave this house, and forever, or I
will call my husband."

"Your husband!—ha! ha! ha! I am your husband.
Winthrop Wayne has no legal claim on you. If you call
him, I will denounce you as a thief, as an impostor, as ray
wife, and as guiltj of bigamy.'"

"What terms would you offer?"
"Pll tell you. Give me the diamonds, and send me the

money you promised me when I was here last night regu-
larly each month, and I won't trouble you any more. Come
—your answer—what do you say?"

"I cannot give you the diamonds. My husband placed
,them in my care. He trusted me with them, and I will
not betray his confidence. For the last time I give you my
final answer," said Mrs. Winthrop Wayne firmly.

"We shall see!" cried Secore.
He sprang at the lady., and a struggle for the possession,

of the key followed.
In the strife the lady tore a wig and false whiskers from

the villain's face.
The man was indeed Burtram Secore, the leader of the

bank robbers.
Secore became enraged at the heroic resistance of the

lady. .
"Blame you, I'll end this. I'll kill you!" he cried.
As he spoke he drew a dagger.
At the same moment I bounded into the room and

reaching his side, I brought the muzzle of my revolver in
contact with his temple.

"Throw up your hands, or you are a dead man!" I or-
dered, and my order was obeyed. I snapped a pair of hand.
cuffs on the wretch, and when, a moment later, the whol<
household, alarmed by the noise, rushed into the room, 1
only explained that a robber had entered and assailed Mrs
Wayne, and that I had arrived in time to save her.

I had whispered to Mrs. Wayne to make no explanation
I also admonished my captive not to denounce the iiino

cent lady to her husband, vowing if he did I'd blow hiL
brains out.

He must have thought I would keep my word, for he wat
silent.

He was taken to prison.
Next day I told Mrs. Winthrop Wayne all, and when sh_

knew she was not Secore's wife she was a happy woman.
To her husband she told the history of her life, keepin_

back nothing, and he was only too willing to forgive he
silence at the time she became his wife.

Mabel became Carrol Courtright's wife, and he ofte-
tells how a detective thwarted a villain and "captured hie
at the pistol's point."



MAGIC MIRROR.
Fat and lean funny faces. By

looking in these mirrors upright
your features become narrow and
elongated. Look into it sidewise
and ypur .phis broadens out in
the most comical manner «sir«
3%x2% Indies, in a handsome ilni!
tation morocco case.

Price, 10c. eatch.- , . . osDa
. LANG, 216 Walworth St., B'klyn, X.

ELECTRIC MOTOR (Style E

One dry battery will
operate this machine. It
has a cast iron base and
frame and is finished in
auminum and gold bronze.
faize of base is 3 inches by
4 inches, height 6 inches.
I hese machines d e v e l o p
more power from one Bat-
tery than any motor on the
market. The motors can

be connected with a
number of mechan-
ical .toys by means of
small counter-shafts.

Price, by express, 75c.
each.

L. Senareas, 347 Winthrop St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

MYSTERIOUS SKULL.
Shines in the dark. The most

frightful ghost ever\ shown. A
more startling effect could not be
found. Not only will it afford
tremendous amusement, but it is
guaranteed to scare away bur-
glars, bill collectors, and book
agents. It cannot get out of order
and can be used repeatedly. Price,
4x5 inches, 15c.; by
mail.

II. F. LANG, 215 \Valworth St., B'klyn., N. Y,

THE MAGIC DAGGER.
A wonderful illusion.

To all appearances it ]
is an ordinary dagger j
which you can flourish {
around in your hand \

and suddenly state that you think you have I
lived long enough and had better commit I
suicide, at the same time plunging the dagger
up to the hilt into your breast or side, or yoti
can pretend to stab a friend or acquaintance.
Of course your friend or yourself are not in-
jured in the least, but the deception is perfect
and will startle all who see it.

Price1, ^Oc., or 3 for 35c. by mail, postpaid.
J. KENNEDY, 303 West 127th St.. N. Y.

GIANT SAVT
PUZZLE. '

This puzzle contains
twenty-one pieces of
wood nicely finished;
take them apart and
p u t them together
s a m e as illustrated.
Everybody would like
to try it, as it is very
fascinating. Price, by
mail, postpaid, s5c.
each. . • - .

H. F. LANG, 215 Wai worth St., B'klyn, N. Y.

THE FLUTOPHONB.
A new musical in-

strument, producing the
sweetest dulcet tones of
the .flute. The upper
part of the instrument
is placed in the mouth,
the lips covering the
openings in the centre
Then by bltfwing gently
upon it you can play

tune desired as easily as whistling. But
little 'practice is required to become a finished
Player, It ig made entirely of metal, and will
last a lifetime. We send full instructions
with each, instrument. Price, 15c., or 2 for
2»c., by mail, postpaid.
A. A. WARFOBD, 16 Hart St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

cat.

THE AUTOMATIC BUNKING MOUSE
This mouse is so

nearly a perfect N imi-
tation of. the live ani-
mal as to not only de-
ceive the ladies,- but
to even deceive the

insid^ each mouse is a set of ciock
which you wind up with a key, then i
the -mouse on the floor and it will run i

rapidly in every direction in a circle across :
tne floor-' backward and forward as if to get !a^ay.' Suddenly set it agoing in a room |
where there are ladies, and you will have the ;
jun of hearing them scream and jump upon ;
I«e chairs-'-to escape the little ..rodent. This i
mechanical mouse is well worth 50c., but we !
^iU soil- ijifor 30c., and send it by mall post-
paid.
WOLFF NOVELTY co., 29 w. sett St., N. Y.

Rider Agents Wanted
"^a*c~"»!» each town to ride and exhibit sample ioia bicy-

E,; Write for special offer.
inest Guaranteed 4£ */l *_. 4£O7
1912 Models qrfWtO&dCf

.with Coaster-Stakes and Puaeture-Proof tires.
p81O« 1811 Models e7tf_*9f<9

•II of best make*-.. <9 £ **> *p t&
tOO Socontt-Hand Wheef*

All makes and models, jfrn* 4>a
good a* new.. v*» •• ̂ O
Great 1?ACTOBY CLRABXNO SALE
ve Shift on -

Scene deposit,

- . . , "TIRES, ooa«t«r~i>ra"ka reaTwheelV"n,,.a.
sundries, parts and repairs for all makes of bicycles at
alf usual frices. DO HOT BUY until you get our

catalogues and offer. Write ntno.
WCKAD CYCLE CO. D«pt.P882 CHICAGO

BY CLEARING SALE
Approval wthout a

y ,tAt freight, and allow
FREE TRiAL.

Wizard flepeatiog
UQDID PISTOL
Will «top the most vlc-
lons dogr (or man) with-
out permane-" •-•--

>VATCH,RING
A N D CHAIN.

j wind watch beauti-

, f or sellmar 20 packets of]hirh_
' cards at lOc a packet. Order
20 packets to-day. When sold r

•end us $2.00 and »r« will po-
jitivel.v aend you at once the I

watch, rineand chain. ._
PalaovMig.Ce.. DeBl. 114 Chl«ag*

Almost anyone can learn It at home. Small
coet. Send to-day 2-cent stamp for particulars
and proof. O. A. SMITH, Room D ,-. -823

St.. Peoria. Ill, >*

WEIRD fk NOBBY f **»
TM«8iu!l*Groi3bo!>MRi=g. Oijiii.d Ml- BV^W
ver ffniab; fluhinf r«d «r ffnan «7ea. Looki well, vrsatc
mil and ploaws. Dratrj etwntioii •nnrtrhtrir. Prio: only
^icorZforSBojwtni- Tnwa. Wh«Ui«:.«: 12 for 11.00 Big
«^» W. E. HILLTOT, Frenchtswn. N. /.

@.OTa OF FUN FOR A
VentrHaquists Double Throat EJISSS
| Astonish and myitlfy jour H-niJ». N«ljh liko a be

CiSUBLC THROAT CO. DXW. K FKSNCHTOWM.K.J.

^L O-U3ST J^CA-I>a
You can carry a Gun Il'ce the

famous Gun fighters of the South-
west, if it is one of our ati ractivo
Watch Fobs.

A TEXAS GUN F03
Holster made of good leather,

neatly stitched, with metal gua
inserted, ready to be pullei.

This is the greatest uovalcy
any manly boy can wear; lentil an
air of Western romance aad cour-
age.

Send 25c. today and receive a
fob by raturn mail. $1.<JJ briu^j
5 fobs. Postage paid.

ALAMO LEATHER & NQJELTY CJ.,
Dept. F. T. San Antonio, Texas.

ANARCHIST BOiVSBS
They are small glass vials, and con-

tain a liquid chemical that produces a
horrible odor. When dropped in a room
they will make every person present
rush out, holding their noses. In a few
minutes the smell will disappear. Per-
fectly harmless. No danger of any evil
effect. The only risK is that your friend
may make you smell one of the bombs
yourself, if they catch you.

Price 10 cents a box, or 3 for 25 cents.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 28th St., N. IT.

» W^ No
A 1 1 i . Over six shots in one loadlns.
All dealers, or by mail, SOe. Pistol with rubber coT-
ered Bolster, 55c. Holsters separate, 1O«. Money
order or U.S. stamps. No coins.

PARKER, STEARNS & CO., 273 GEORGIA AVE., BROOKLTH, N. T.

Do You Want a Rifle
as accurate and reliable
U the world-renowned

big game rifle that the
famous hunters use?

The No. 6 single shot has
tapered barrel, case-hardened
frame, genuine walnut stock and
fore-end, rifle butt 'plate, rear and
tang peep sight.

Shoots .29 short, .29 long and
.92 long rifle cartridges. Also
made to shoot .32 short rim-fire
cartridges.

You'll actually be surprised at
its moderate price. Ask your
dealer.
FREE— Set of targets. Wrttt to-day

— the perfect shooting combination
REMINGTON ARMS— UNION
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

299 BROADWAY
New York City

The new.22
"LESMOK."
Cartridges

RABK POSTAGE STAMPS
Our packages are the beat, a*
each contains at least 2 rar«
ones, worth the price of the
whole lot. Start a collection.
la time it will grow very val-
uable. Every known variety
of foreign and domestic stamp*
in these packages. Fifty va-

rieties for 5 cents; one hundred
10 cents; two hundred. 20 cents; three hun-
dred, 35 cents; five hundred, J1.25; one thou-
sand $ 3 2 5 - two thousand, $18.00; 1,000 mixed
lot, 25 cents. All In good condition and worth
twice the amount we ask.
WO LOT NOVELTY CO.. 2!> W. 2SU» St., JT. *.

CACHOO OK SNEEZING FOWDEB,
The greatest fun-maker of

ineni all. A small amount
of this powder, when blown
in a room, will causa
everyone to sneeze without
anyone knowing where it

comes from. It is very,light, will float in the
air for some time, and penetrate every nook
and corner of a room. It is perfecttly harm-
less. Oachoo is put up in bottles, and on*
bottle contains enough to be used from 1ft to
16 times. Price, by mail, lOc. each; 3 for 25«.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 2» W. Stftii St., N. X.



GOOD LUCK BANKS.
Ornamental as well as useful.

Made of highly nickeled brass.
It holds just One Dollar. When
flll«d it opens itself. Remains
locked until refilled. Can be used
as a watchcho.rm. Money refund-
ed if not satisfied. Price, J.Oc.
by mail.

I.. SEXARENS.
847 Wlnthiop St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

NAIL, PUZZLE.
Made of 2 metal nails

linked together. Keeps
folks guessing; easy to
take them apart when you
know how. Directions
with every one.

Prico, Co., postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 20 W. 26th St., N. Y.

THE MAGIC NAIL.
A common nail Is given

for examination, and then in-
Star tlr shown pierced through
the finger; and yet, when
takfcn out, the finger is found
to be perfectly uninjured,
and the nail i« again given

to be examined. Nicely finished.
Prica, lOc. by mail, postpaid.

J. KENNEDY, 303 W«*,t 127th St., N. V.

GOOD LUCK PUZZLE.
It consists of three horse-

shoea fastened together.
Only a very clever person
can taJcs off the closed
horseshoe from the two
Jinked horseshoes. But it

ca.i be done in a moment when the secret is
known. Price, by mail, 10c. each.
K. F. LANG, 215 Wai worth St., B'klyn, N. Y. •

THE MAGIC CIGAR CASE.
A beautiful and per-

fect cigar case, made
of imitation alligator
and sealskin leather;
worth a quarter ail a
cigar case alone. It
can b» shown full of
cigars and instantly
banded to a person,

who, upon opening It, finds only an empty
case. The box has a secret spring and a
double case, and can be operated only by one
in the secret. Full printed instructions sent
wfth, each case. Every smoker should have
one. Price, 20c.; 2 for 33c. by mail, postpaid;
one dozen by express. 81.50.

J. KENNEDY, 303 West 127th St., N. Y.

NORWEGIAN MOUSE.
A very large gray mouse,

measuring 8 inches from tip
of nose to end of tail. The
body of mouse is hollow.
Place your .first finger in his
body, and then by moving your
finger up and down, the mouse
appears to be running up your
sleeve. Enter a room where
there are ladies, with the
mouse runn'ng up your sleeve,
and you will see a rapid scat-
tering of the fair sex. Many
practical jokes can be perpe-

trated with this small rodent.
Price, 10c.; 3 for 25c. mailed, postpaid.

II. F. LANG, 315 WaUrarth St., B'klyn. X. Y.

ROUGH HIRER DISC PISTOLS.
Made of nicely col-

ored wood 6% inches
long. The power is
furnished by rubber .
bands. Ten discs of j
cardboard with each 1
pistol. Price, 6c. each, '.
postpaid. \

WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 89 W. 2Gth St.. N. Y.

IMITATION GIANT DIAMONDS.
Diamond rings or studs of

half-inch and one inch in
diameter are heard of in
stories only. We have them
imitated by prodigious spark-
ling stones which will deceive
the glanca of any spectator.

. Price by mail, postpaid, small
Size, 2oc. each; large siz«, 85c. each.
H. F. LANG, 235 \Valworth St.. B'klyn.. N. Y.

MAGIC PUZZLE
KEYS.

Two keys Interlock-
ed in such a. manner
it seems impossible to
separate them, but
when learned It is
easily done.

Price, 6c., postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO.. SO W. 26th St., N. Y.

THE JUMPING FROG.
This little novelty creates

a world of laughter. Its
chief attractiveness i3 that
it taiea a few seconds be-
forfe leaping high in the air,
so that when set, very inno-

cently along side of an unsuspecting person,
he is suddenly startled by the wonderful
activity of this frog. Price, loc. each by mail
postpaid.
H. F. LANG, 815 Walwortb St., B'klyn, N. Y.

ALUMINUM DRINKING CUPS.
These handsome litt le cups are

very handy in size, do not. leak, and
are Satin finished. When com-
pressed, can be carried lu the vest
pocket. They hold a good Quantity
of liquid, and are very strong, light,
yet durable. Price, 14c. each, post-

-wrT. paid.
ATOLFF NOVELTY co., 29 w. 23th St.. N. Y.

COMICAL IUXNY FACES. ;
This genuine laugh producer is ;

made of nicely colored cardboard. \
A sharp, bent hook is at the back
to attach it to the lapel of your
coat. Hide one hand under the
lap«! and twitch the small, black
thread. It will cause a red tongue
to dart in and out of the mouth in

the most comical manner imaginable at the
•word of command. It is very mystifying, and
never fails to proCuce a hearty laugh.

Prico, C<;. each by mail.
U. F. LAJTO, 215 WiilvvortU at., B'kjyn, N. Y.

A NEW SQUIRT BADGE.
Great fun for the mil-

lion! Wear It in your
buttonhole and then press
the bulb and watch the
other fellow run.

Price, 14c.
J. KENNEDY.

303 West 127th St., N. Y.

LINK THE LINK PUZZLB.
The sensation of the day.

Pronounced by all, the most
baffling and scientific novelty
out. Thousands have worked
at It for hours without mas-

tering it, still ft can be done in two seconds
by giving the links the proper twist, but un-
less you know how, the harder you twist them
the tighter they grow. Price, 6c.; 3 for I5c.;
one dozen, 60c., by mail, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St.. N. Y.

WINDOW SMASHERS.
The greatest sensation, just

from Paris. A most wonder-
ful effect of a smashing,
breaking, falling pane . or
glass. It will electrify every-
body. When you come home,
•lam the door shut and at
the same tims throw the

discs to the floor. Every pane of glass In the
house will at once seem to have been shat-
tered. Price, by mall, postpaid, 85c., a set
^f six plates.
H. F. LANG, 815 Walworth St., B'klyn, N. Y.

THE FIGHTING ROOSTERS.
A full blooded pair of

f ighting g a m e cocks.
These liliputian fighters
have real feathers, yellow
legs and fiery red combs,
their movements when
fighting are perfectly nat-
ural and lifelike, and the
secret of their movements

Is known only to the operator, who can cause
them to battle with each other as often
and as long as desired. Independent of their
fighting proclivities they make very pretty
mantel ornaments. Price for the pair in a
strong box, 10c.; 3 pairs for 25e. by mail,
postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. C6th St.. N. Y.

THE ELK HEAD PUZZLE.
Just out, and one Of the

meat fascinating puzzles on
the market. The stunt is to
separate the antlers and re- !
join them. It looks easy, but j
try it and you will admit that !
it is without exception the best j

puzzle you have ever seen. You can't leave ,
St. alone. Made of silvered metal. j
Price, 12c.; 3 for 30c., sent by mail, postpaid.
II. F. LANG, 215 Walwortb St., B'klyn, N. Y.

THE PEG JUMPER.
A v e r y effective

pocket trick, easily
to be performed by
any one. A miniature
paddle is shown. Cen-

tral holes are drilled through it. A wooden
p«g is inside of the upper hole. Showing now
both sides of the paddle, the performer causes,
by simply breathing upon it, the peg to leave

MARBLE VASE.
A ciever and puzzling; effect,

easy to do; the apparatus can
be minutely examined. Effect:
A marble can be made to pasi
from the hand into the closed
vase, which a moment before
was shown empty. This is a

beautiful enameled turned wood vaae.
Price. SJOc.

M. O'NEILL, 425 W. 56th St.. N. Y.

,
the upper hole, and appear in the middle one.
Then it jumps to the lower hole, back to the
middle one, and lastly to tha upper hole.
Both sides of the paddle are repeatedly shown.

Price by mail, 15c.
J. KENNEDY, 303 West 12 7th St., N. Y.

THE MAGNETIC TOP.
A handsome metal,

highly magnetized toy.
A horseshoe and a spiral [
wire 1'urrtished v;ith
each top. When spun
next to the wires, they
make, the most surpris-
ing movements. You
can make wires of dif-
ferent shapas and get
the jnost peculiar ef-
fects. Price, 5c., post-
paid.

L. Seuarens, 347 Wlntbrop St., Brooklyn, W. Y.

DEAD SHOT SQUIRT PISTOL.
If you shoot a man

with this "gun" -he will
be too mad to accept
the ancient excuse—"I
didn't Unow it was
loaded." It loads easily
with a f u l l charge of

water, and taking aim, press the rubber bulb
at the butt of the Pistol, when a. small stream
of water is squirted into his face. The best
thins to do then is to pocket your gun and
run. There are "loads of fun" in this wicked
little joker, which looks like a real revolver,
trigger, cock, chambers, barrel and all. Pric*
only 7c.; 4 for 23c.; one dozen 60c. by mail

II.' F.' LANG, 215 Walwortb St., B'klyn, N. Y.

THE JUMPING BEAN.
The funniest thing

out! You place them j
in a plate, and they ;
suddenly hop up into |
tha air with the incut :
astonishing a g i l i t y , i
These queer l i t t l e I'el- ;

lows are guaranteed to myst i fy the smartest j
professor by their mysterious actions. Xobody j
can account for their funny movements. More j
fun than a circus! Get a lew and watch their
strange jumps. Price, 5c. each, or 6 for 2Sc.
by mail.

i M. O'NJSILL, 433 w. 56th St.. N. Y,

THE CROtVN STYL<X
Made 01' aluminum,

satin finish, guaran-
teed not to leak. Thia
stylographio ink pen-

cil is made on a new plan. H cannot cor-
rode, and will outlasi and outclass any simi-
lar pencil on the market. It is a splendid
writer, and Is easily k?pt in order. Each ona
packed with a filler, and a clip to hold it
in your vest pocket.

Price, 25c. each, postpaid.
11. F. LANG, 215 \Vahvurtb HI., t'Ulyu, 4\. V.

THE HIDEOUS SPDDER.
Fun for every-

body wi th one of
t h e s e handsome
brutes. His body
is 3 inches long,
b&auliful ly enamel-
ed g r e e n , wi th
white ridges, yel-

low speckles, bulging eyes, and a big red
mouth. He is armed with she legs and two
upright feelers, made of flexible spiral spring's.
A dark, invisible thread attached to his body
lets you ahake him in the air before your
friends' eyes, when the legs wiggle in a most
natural, lifelike manner. Guaranteed to mako
any lady howl and to scaro the bravest hero
on earth out of h!s boots.

Price by mall, lOc. each.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO.. 2D W. 26th St.. N. Y.

MINIATURE COMPASS CHARM.
A beautiful charm, to bo

worn on the watch chain. It
consists of a t rue and perfect
compass, to which is attach-
ed, by a pivot , a powerful
magnifying p,lass. When not

in usj the magnifying glass iita closely inside
the compass and is not seen. Tha compass is
protected by a glass crystal, and is hand-
somely Bilver-nickel plated and burnished, pre-
senting a vi'ry attractive appearance. H«r«
you have a reliable compass, a. powerful -mag-
nifying glass, and a handsome charrn, all in
one. It is a Parisian novelty, entirely new.
Price, 85c. by mail, postpaid.
U. *'. LANG, 215 WalworU* St., B'kljrn. N. Y.
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Among the 'latest samples of the counterfeiters art is a
$10 bill, ope of the cleverest imitations on record. A speci-
men of this issue was received and paid out by several
bank?, being regarded by all who bandied it as genuine.
In time it reached the sub-treasury at Xew York, and there
the spuriottsness at once became known. On first inspec-
tion the bill appears to be a real product of the Treasury
Department,, but when held up to the light tbe little parti-
cles of silk which in a genuine bill are curved and twisted
in the paper are seen in the bogus bill to bo straight and
hard. A magnifying glass shows some very slight dis-
crepancies between the face of the bill and that of a genu-
ine one. Sub-treasury officials state that the bogus note
was engraved by a master in the art, who may once have
been employed in the Bureau of Engraving at Washington.
Every person who receives a $10 bill should apply to it at

i least the simple test above given of holding it up to the
j light and noting the condition of the silk threads. Though
not certain proof, it tells much.

Authority has been given by the War Office for the leas-
ing of certain ground near Washington for use as a train-
ing g, round for officers of the United States Army in the
use of flying machines. The first officers selected for in-
structibh vnll be trained by the brothers Wright personally,
and they in turn will teach others. A level tract of 163
acres almost free from trees has been chosen, so that the
practice of beginners may be made at a height of twenty
feet or less from the ground, eliminating as far as possible
the danger of serious accident.

The 'War Department is greatly pleased with the result
of the recent practice with heavy coast-defense guns at
Fort Monroe. Five 12-inch and two 10-inch rifles were
fired at a moving target thirty feet High by sixty feet long,
which waa towed past the fort at a speed of seven miles an
hour. Twenty-four projectiles were fired in 2^ minutes,
and eighteen hits were made. Since a modern battleship
is from, four hundred to five hundred feet in length and
from twenty to twenty-eight feet in height, it is considered
that, had the firing been at a battleship instead of the can-
vas target, "every shot would have found the mark.

A story is told of a well known actor-manager when on
tour last year. On the f i r t t night erf his stay in a certain
border town there were cries for a speech, and at last the
genial actor .stepped before the curtain. He thanked the
audience for its gratifying demonstration, and let fall in
conclusion K>me pleasant remarks about the beauties of the
town, bu-t the speech was received in frozen silence. When
he got behind the curtain he remarked to the local man-
ager tha t the good people of -- seemed Fhrgularly unre-
sponsive. "'"Yes." replied the manager, ''you see. your
speech wa* 'all right except in cue part icular . You kept.
mentioning the name of the town where you were playing
last week.''. • • • - ' ' •

Despite the utmost vigilance of our efficient secret ser-
vice. men. the making of counterfe i t -money in this country
has not been, wholly snppresred. Hpuriott--. coin and paper
tokens occasionally get into circulation, anr] some of these
are go weH done as almost to defy detection by experts.

Photographer—Try to look pleasant, please. Short-
tempered Sitter—You get on with the job. The photo is
for some relative who want to come and stav a month with
me.

.Cowboy Editor—This lias been a lucky day for me.
Wife—Has some one been in to pay a subscription ? Edi-
tor—Well, no, it wasn't as lucky as that; but I was shot
at and missed.

"And did you really go to Rome?" asked a guest. "I
really don't know, my dear/' replied the hostess, just
returned from her first trip abroad. "My husband always
bought the tickets."

You think that woman has an exceptionally kindly and
generous disposition?" "Unquestionably," replied Miss
Cayenne. "She can read an entire column of society news
clear through without once smiling cynically and saying
'Humph!'"

A native of the Emerald Isle, who was boss over a
number of laborers, noticed one day while going his rounds
some men working upor. a scaffold. Thinking there were
too many of them at the job, and at the same time wishing
to show his authority, he cried out: "How many of yez
are up .there?" "Three," answered one of the navvies.
"'Thin, begorra, the half of yez come down at once!*'

A Boston father the past summer sent his boy, Reginald
and his three sisters to visit a relative in Maine. Though
it was understood the visit was to consume three weeks the
stay lengthened to two months. "Well," asked the father,
upon the return of his offspring, "was your Uncle William
glad to see you?- ' "Was he?" reiterated the. .boy, as
the/ugh surprised by the query. "Why, dad. he asked me
why we didn't bring you, mother, the cook, the maid and
the'dog!" " ;•:



"PLUCK AND LUCK"
706 Across the Continent in a Wagon. A

TaJe of Adventure. By Geu'l Jas. A.
Gordon.

707 Sixteen Years in Siberia ; or, 2,000 Miles
in Search of a Name. By Allan
Arnold.

708 The Slave King; or. Fighting the De-
spoiler of the Ocean.

709 The Man in the Iron Cage; or, Which
Was the Boy? By Berton Bertrew.

710 With Stanley on His Last Trip; or,
Etnin I asha's Rescue. By Jas. C.
Merritt.

711 Appointed to West Point; or. Fighting
His Own Way. By Gen'I Jas. A.
Gordon.

712 The Black Magic-inn, and His Invis ib le
1'upil. By Richard II. Montgomery.

733 In the Phantom C i t y ; or, The Adven-
tures of Dick Daunt. By Ailyn
Draper.

714 The Mad Maroon ; or. The Boy Casta
Ways of the Malay Island. By
Howard Austin.

"FAME & FORTUNE WEEKLY"
819 Charlie Crawford's Claim; or, From

High School to Mining Camp.
120 An Office Boy's Luck ; or. The Lad Who

Got the Tips. (A Story of Wall
Street.)

821 Out for His Rights; or, Starting a Busi-
ness on His Nerve.

322 After the Last Dollar; or, The Wall
Street Boy Who Saved His Boss.

823 Fresh from the West: or. The Lad Who
Made Good in New York.

224 Boss of Wail Street: or, Taking Chances
on the Curb.

or. Beating the

A Young Money-

325 Dick the Runaway ; or. The Treasure of
the isle oi' Fogs.

326 In the Gam? to Win ;
Wall Street "Bulls."

327 A Boru Salesman ; or,
maker OK the Road

328 Dick Daitou, Young Hanker, or, Corner-
ing tlie Wail Street "Sharks."

329 A 1'oor Boy's Luck; or, The Rise of a
Youug Builder.

330 A .}5u.iK)U Deal ; or. Ha! Hardy, the Wall
Street Wizard.

331 Biilly, the Blacksmith; or, From Anvil
to Fortune.

"THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76"
568 The Liberty Boys Taking a Dare. or.

Calling the Enemy's Bluff.
669 The Liberty Boys in Black Swamp. or.

Fighting" Hard for Freedom.
570 The Liberty Boys and Corporal Casey;

or, Thrashing the Renegades.
871 The Liberty Boys in the Frozen Lands;

or, Watcliing the Country's Foes.
572 The Liberty Boys Tricking the Red-

coats; or, The Gunsmith of Valley
Forge.

573 The Liberty Boys in Distress; or,
Hemmed in by Dangers.

574 The Liberty Boys and the Idiot Spy ; or,
Running Down the Skinners.

575 The Liberty Boys' Fire Raf t ; or. Scorch-
ing the Redcoats.

576 The Liberty Boys' Cunning Trap; or,
The Traitor's Secret.

577 The Liberty Boys' Girl Friend; or. Do-
ing Good Work.

578 The Liberty Boys' Desperate Fight; or,
The Retreat From Hackeasaek.

579 The Liberty Boys aud the Witch of
Harieia ; or, Beating the Hessians.

"WORK AND WIN"
676 Fred Fearnot and the Boy Drummer; or,

Lively Times on the Road.
677 Fred Fearnot's Field Day; or, The Great

Athletic Meet.
678 Fred Fearnot s Long Kick ; or, The Goal

That Won the Game.
679 Fred Fearnot and "Husky J im;" or. The

Strongest Boy in Town.
680 Fred Fearuoi and the Gypsy Boy ; or.

Under a Strange fcpeli.
681 Fred Fearuoi ai.d tae Bws of White

Lake; or, Great Sport on the Ice.

682 Fred Fearnot's Lucky Leap ; or, Finding
a Fortune by Chance.

683 Fred Fearnot's Drive for a Goal; or,
1'laying Hockey to Win.

684 Fred Fearnot and the Town Toper; or,
baving a Boy iroin Rum.

<3S5 Fred Fearnot Lost in the Snow ; or. After
Big Game in the North.

<>86 Fred Fearuot's Re tu rn to ihe Stage; or.
Playing His Best Part.

687 Fred Fearuot aud "Skating Sam;" or,
Trimming tue Top Notchers.

"WILD WSST WEUKiY"
476 Young Wild West "Busting" the Buckers;

or, The cowboy u Uo " i'oucueil
Leather."

477 YoUi.g u ild West Rescuing ilis Sweet
heart ; or, The Best sui;>. oi All.

478 Youug W i i U U est Fo;iiug me Haiders,
or, Tau.ug a i<on& cuai^x.

47W Youiife t i i.u uc fc i ^~jii.ii..^., iue Creeks.
or, Arieua aud me u^ua^i^s Hound
Up.

4SO Young Wild West's W a r n i n g , or, The
Secret Baud of tn^ (Julcu.

482

483

484

485

Young Wild West After Big Game; or,
Arietta and tns Hunters' Trap.

Young Wild Wests Clean Sweep; or,
The Reformation of RucKless Camp.

Young Wild West and the Hoodoo Claim ;
or Arietta and tue keg oi Nuggets.

Young Wild West and "Cinnaiuo;*
Uaiik;'' or, Tne Gruci^u o!' cue u^
Giant.

Youug Wild West's Scrimmage V .n :
Sioux ; or Arietca «*au tnc ucuegauv.-.

715 Little Rod Cloud, the Boy I n d i a n Chief.
By An Old Seoul:.

71G Nobody's 8011 ; or. The Strange For tunes
of a Smart Boy. By Btrton Bertrew.

717 Shorp Line Sam, t h e Young Southern
Engineer; or, R a i l r o a d i n g in War
Times. By Jas. C. Merritt .

718 The Gold Queen : or. TV o Yank™ Boys.
in Never Never Land. By Howard
Austin.

719 A P',-0]
Win-

Irish R o y :
By Al lan

F igh t i ng His own

332 Sharp anil Smart, the Young Brokers,
aud How They Made a M i l l i o n . (A
Wall Street Story.)

333 Driven from School; or, The Pirate 's
Buried Gold.

334 A Bright Boy Broker ; or. Shearing the
Wall Street "Lambs."

335 Telegraph Tom; or. The Message That
Made Him Famous.

336 D!rk and the Mad Broker ; or, The Secret
Band of Wall Street.

337 A Sharp Boy ; or, Making His Mr.rk in
Business.

580 The Liberty Boys on Lone Mountain ; or.
Surrounded by the Bntisu.

G81 The Liberty Boys and "Horseshoe
Jones;" or, The Work or a i.iac:i\\ ooda
Spy.

582 The Liber ty Hoys' I r ish R i f l e m a n ; or, A
Deacisaoi Against the Bi/it .su.

583 The l/ .Lvrty Boys Tracking Brant; or,
Af te r the Mohawk Raiders.

584 The Liberty Boys Out Scouting; or,
Trapping a Plotter.

585 The Liberty Boys and the Yankee Pad-
dler; or, Sharp Work at Beuuiu^ion.

688

689

690

691

692

693

Fred Fearnot's Rough Ride; or, Over
the Rockies oil Horseback.

Fred Ftaruot aud "f tuow biioe Sam ;" or,
Four Days in a Blizzard.

Fred Fearnot's Boy Knemy ; or, Showing
Him liigiit From Wrong.

Fred Fearnot and tile Switch Boy ; or.
Downing a Kaiti 'oad Gang.

Fred i'earuot at Black Bayou; or, Lost
in tne Great Swamp.

Fred Fearuot aua iuc- Forger; or, Saving
u Wayward 1'oiuU.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt, or price, 6 ce^
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or, Saving a Doomed Ran eh.
486 Youug \ \ i ld \Vesl iiaeiug tno Cowboys;
487 Young Wild West's L'ijjg..-st 1'auouc; or.

Arietta and tue i-cii i ' lu^pt^ioi «i.
4SS Young Wild West feu-, iug a iiundred

Thousand , or, mt cuot JLU.U slopped
tue Tram.

48iJ Youug \Vud West's Fall Round-L'p; or,
Arie t ta .iiiid Usi! iiusL.ei.-i.

-.1/0 Young U i lu West UVL-I- iho iCio (iraiid^ ;
or, i'he fcieaixii i'or ihe Sio;eu Siui/ii.

-jl Youiij; \ \ i i d W<.s i a.iU i U-j Redskin Spy;
or, -arieita 3 Ciever JLie^uy.

s per copy, in naonej or pusiugc sL^mps, by

West 23d St., ^ew ¥o^r.-
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— LATEST ISSUES—
646 The Bradys and the Black Dwarf ; or, Working Dp a Poison Clew.
647 The Bradys' Masked Foe ; or, The Man With the Missing Finger.
648 The Bradys and the Sneak Thieves ; or, Running Down the Red

Hook Gang.
649 The Bradys Working a "Blind"; or, The Secret of the Sealed

Room.
650 The Bradys and the Lau»dry Check ; or, A Dangerous Hunt In

Chinatown.
651 The Bradys on a Hot Trail ; or, The Boy Who Escaped From

Sing Sing.
652 The Bradys and the Conspirators ; or, The Case That Came From

Mexico.
653 The Bradys After the Second Story Men; or, Tracking a Box of

Treasure.
654 The Bradys and the Mad Student; or, The Mystery of the

Medical College.
655 The Bradys' Desperate Deed; or, Foiling a Slick Bunch,
t>56 The Bradys and the Brass-Bound Chest; or, The Case Which Came

664
665
666

667
668
669

670
671
672
673

674

675

676
677

678
Out of the Sea.

657 The Bradys' Leather Locket Clew; or, The Secret of the Old
Graveyard.

658 The Bradys After a Chinese Princess; or, The Yellow Fienda of 679
'Frisco. | 680

659 The Bradys and Old Dangerous; or, Banting the King of the 681
Bank Breakers. 682

660 The Bradys and the Sack of Gold; or, The Mystery of the Steel 683
Vault. 684

661 The Bradys Among the Gypsies; or, The Fortune-Teller's Secret. 685
662 The Bradys Shadowing a Bandit; or, The Tough Man of the i

Ozarks. 686
663 The Bradys and the Magic Box; or. The Mystery of the Magician.

The Bradys' Chinese Trail; or, The Hunt for the Wooden Idol.
The Bradys and Gentleman Joe; or, Rounding Up the Taxi Crooks.
The Bradys Under Sealed Orders; or, A Secret Service Case from

Panama.
The Bradys and the "Con" Man; or, A Clever Crook from Chicago.
The Bradys Triple Trail; or, Tracked Through Three Cities.
The Bradys and Captain Carter; or, The Clew that Came by

Wireless.
The Bradys in "Little Africa; or, Ten Hours of Deadly Peril.
The Bradys' Three Ball Clue; or, Held in the House of Mystery.
The Bradys and "Kid Kennedy;" or, Hot Work in Battle Row.
The Bradys and the Midnight Special; or, After the Post Office

Thieves.
The Bradys and the Five Gold Bullets; or, The Boldest Plot for

Years.
The Bradys After the Missing Aviator; or, Chasing a Curious

Clew.
The Bradys and the Blind Boy; or, Solving an East Side Mystery.
The Bradys and Captain Candlestick; or, Showing Up a Slick

Swindler.
The Bradys and the Chinese Queen; or, The Case that Puzzled

Pell Street.
The Bradys' Bag of Gold; or, Rounding Up the Mining Sharks.
The Bradys and the River Rats; or, Out On a Revenue Case.
The Bradys in Death Swamp; or, Downing a Desperate Band.
The Bradys and the Bundle Boy; or, The Fate of Eddie Moran.
The Bradys' Mysterious Clew; or, The Secret of the Seven Sevens.
The Bradys and the Burglars; or, The Clew in the Bank Vault.
The Bradys and the Twenty Treasure Chests; or, The Mystery of

the California Clipper.
The Bradys and the Dumb Chinaman; or, Exposing a Midnight

Mystery.

For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to any address on receipt of price, 5 cents per copy, in money or postage stamps, by
FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, - - 168 West 23d St., New York.

IF YOU WAFT j*NY <Bj*CK NUMBERS
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No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A MAGICIAN.
—Containing the grandest assortment of mag-
ical illusions ever placed before the public.
Also tricks with cards, incantations, etc.

No. 45. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK MIN-
STREL GUIDE AND JOKE BOOK.—Some-
thing new and very instructive. Every boy
should obtain this book, as it contains full
instruct ions for organizing an amateur min-
strel troupe.

No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL
CANOES.—A handy book for boys, containing
ful l directions for constructing canoes and the
most popular manner of sailing them. Fully
Illustrated.

No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE.—Giving rules
for conducting debates, outlines for debates,
questions for discussion, and the best sources
for procuring information on the questions

No.' 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANI-
MALS.—A valuable book, giving instructions
in collecting, preparing, mounting and pre-
serving birds, animals and insects.

No. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH CARDS.
—Containing explanations of the general prin-
ciples of sleight-of-hand applicable to card
tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and
not requ i r ing sleight-of-hand; of tricks involv-
ing s le ight -of-hand, or the use of specially
prepared cards. Illustrated.

No. 52. HOW TO PLAY CARDS.—Giving the
rules and f u l l directions for playing Euchre,
Cribbage, Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro
Sancho, Draw Poker, Auction Pitch, All Fours,
and many other popular games of cards.

No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.—A
wonder fu l l i t t le book, tell ing you how to write
to your sweetheart, your father, mother, sister,
b ro the r , employer ; and, in fact, everybody and
anybody you wish to write to.

No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE
PETS.—Giving complete informat ion as to the
mariner and method of raising, keeping, tam-
ing, breeding, and managing all kinds of pets;
also giving fu l l instructions for making cages,
etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight illus-
trations.

No. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND
COINS.—Containing valuable information re-
garding the collecting and arranging of stamps
and coins. Handsomely illustrated.

N«. 56. HOW TO BECOME AN ENGINEER.
—Containing ful l instructions how to become a
locomotive engineer; also directions for build-
ing a model locomotive; together with a full
description of everything an engineer should
know.

No. 58. HOW TO BE A DETECTIVE.—By
Old King Brady, the well-known detective. In
which he lays down some valuable rules for
beginners, and also relates some adventures of
well-known detectives.

No. 59. HOW TO MAKE A MAGIC L.AN-
For sale by all newsdealers, or will be sent to

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

TERN.—Containing a description of the lan-
tern, together with Its history and invention.
Also full directions for its use and for painting
slides. Handsomely Illustrated.

No. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRA-
PHER.—Containing useful information regard-
ing the Camera and how to work it; also how
to make Photographic Magic Lantern Slides
and other Transparencies. Handsomely illus-
trated.

No. 62. HOW TO BECOME A WEST POINT
MILITARY CADET.—Explains how to gain
admittance, course of Study, Examinations,
Duties, Staff of officers. Post Guard, Police
Regulations, Fire Department, and all a boy
should know to be a cadet. By Lu Senarens.

No. 63. HOW TO BECOME A NAVAL
CADET.—Complete instructions of how to gain
admission to the Annapolis Naval Academy.
Also containing the course of instruction, de-
scription of grounds and buildings, historical
sketch, and everything a boy should know to
become an officer in the United States Navy.
By Lu Senarens.

No. 64. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MA-
CHINES.—Containing full directions for mak-
ing electrical machines, induction coils, dyna-
mos, and many novel toys to be worked by
electricity. By R. A. R. Bennett. Fully Illus-
trated.

No. 65. MULDOON'S JOKES.—The most
original joke book ever published, and it If
brimful of wit and humor. It contains a large
collection of songs, jokes, conundrums, etc., of
Terrence Muldoon, the great wit, humorist, and
practical joker of the day.

No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.—Containing
over three hundred interesting puzzles and
conundrums, with key to same. A complete
book. Fully illustrated.

No. 67. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.
—Containing a larpe collection of Instructive
and highly amusing electrical tricks, to-
gether with illustrations. By A. Anderson.

Ne. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRICKS.
—Containing over one hundred highly amus-
ing and instructive tricks with chemicals. By
A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrated.

No. 69. HOW TO DO 8LEIGHT-OF-HANI>.
•—Containing over fifty of the latest and best
tricks used by magicians. Also containing th«
secret of second sight. Fully illustrated.

No. 70. HOW TO MAKE MAGIC TOYS.—
Containing fu l l directions for making Magic
Toys and devices of many kinds. Fully illus-
trated.

No. 71. HOW TO DO MECHANICAL
TRICKS.—Containing complete instructions for
performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks. Fully
illustrated.

No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH
CARDS.—Embracing all of the latest and most
deceptive card tricks, with illustrations.

No. 73. HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH NUM-
any address on receipt of price, 10 eta. per copy, or

BERS.—Showing many curious tricks with
figures and the magic of numbers. By A.
Anderson. Fully il lustrated.

No. 74. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS COR-
RECTLY.—Containing f u l l instructions for
writing letters on almost any subject; also
rules for punctuation and composition, wi th
specimen letters.

No. 75. HOW TO BECOME A CONJURER.
—Containing tricks with Dominoes, Dice, Cups
and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing thirty-six
illustrations. By A. Anderson.

No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES • BY
THE HAND.—Containing rules for telling
fortunes by the aid of lines of the hand, or
the secret of palmistry. Also the secret of
telling future events by aid of moles, marks,
scars, etc. Illustrated.

No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS
WITH CARDS.—Containing deceptive Card
Tricks as performed by leading conjurers and
magicians. Arranged for home amusement.
Fully illustrated.

No. 78. HOW TO DO THE BLACK ART.—
Containing a complete description of the mys-
teries of Magic and Sleight-of-Hand, together
with many wonderful experiments. By A.
Anderson. I l lustrated.

No. 79. HOW TO BECOME AN ACTOR.—
Containing complete instructions bow to make
up for various characters on the stage; to-
gether with the duties of the Stage Manager,
Prompter, Scenic Ar t i s t and Property Man.

No. 80. GUS WILLIAMS' JOKE BOOK.—
Containing the latest jokes, anecdotes and
funny stories of th is world-renowned German
comedian. Sixty-four pages; handsome col-
ored cover containing a half-tone photo of
the author.

No. 81. HOW TO MESMERIZE.—Containing
the most approved methods of mesmerism;
animal magnetism, or, magnetic healing. By
Prof. Leo Hugo Koch, A.C.S., author of "How
to Hypnotize," etc.

No. 82. HOW TO DO PALMISTRY.—Con-
taining the most approved methods of read-
ing the lines on the hand, together with a full
explanation of their meaning. Also explain-
ing phrenology, and the key for telling char-
acter by the bumps on the head. By L*o
Hugo Koch, A.C.S. Fully illustrated.

No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.—Containing
valuable and instructive information regard-
ing the science of hypnotism. Also ex-plain-
ing the most approved methods which are
employed by the leading hypnotists of the
•world. By Leo Hugo Koch. A.C.S.

No. 84. HOW TO BECOME AN AUTHOR.
—Containing information regarding choice of
subjects, the use of words and the manner of
containing valuable information ai to the
preparing and submitting manuscrt it. Also
neatness, legibility and general comp •dtion of
manuscript.

3 for 25 cts., in money or postage stamps, by

168 West 23d St., New York.




